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T he endless rounds of 
prime ministerial 
elections are no longer 
funny. The economy, 

which vvas already suffering 
from various ailments, has 
hecomcits vvorstvictim. The 
parties that have subverted 
democratic processes and 
procedures at the drop of a hat, 
are saying that the caretal<er 
government does not have a 
moral authority to present a 
full fledged budget. We arc 
not amused. The absence of full 
budget is taking all kjncls of 
negative tolls. The government 
is losing money, imports arc 
taking southwar~turn, even 
domestic manufacmring has 
heen hit. Businessmen and 
investors are in utter confusion 
as tax and other finandal 
policies could not be 
announced. In this edition's 
cover story, we have chosen to 

highlight the consequences of 
political obstacles holding 
back the economy. 
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Army Chief On UK Tour 

Army Chief General Chhatra Man 
Singh Gurung left for the UK to p ay an 
official visit at theinvitation of the fom1er 
Chid of the General Staff General Sir 
David Richards, from 4th to 8th October. 
He vvas accompanied by his wile, Kamala, 
and the Army Ins pector General, Major 
General Netta Bahad ur Thapa. 

Th e n vo Army Chiefs d iscussed 
matters of mutual interest, ilKiuding 
support to UN Peacekeeping Operations, 
Br it ain's Brigade of Gurkhas, and 
resolution of the peace p rocess in Nepal. 
In addition, the General will meet senior 
s taff at the Foreign Office and t he 
Departme nt for I nte rnation al 
Development. 
Norwegian Deputy Minister Vis ited 
Nepal 

The Norwegian Deputy Minister of 
In ternational Development, Ms. lngrid 
Fiskaa, visited Nepal on October 4 and 
5. Ms. F iskaa's visit is to support Nepal's 
Natio nal Action Plan for t he 
implementation of United N ations 
Security Council Resolu tion (UNSCR) 
1325 and 1820 o n women peace and 
security. Ms. Fisl<aa participated in the 
sharing and endorsement of the National 
Action Plan on U !SCR 1325 andl820on 
Octo ber 4 by the .1:-i igh level Steering 
Committee. 
Call for Peace 

The Heads of Mission of the 
European U n ion, Canada, J apan , 
Norway, the Republic of Korea and 
Swi tzerland are encouraged by t he 
positive initial steps taken by t he parties 
to resolve the issue of integration and 
rehabilitation of the for mer Maoist 
combatants. 

'We particularly welcome the recent 

decisions made by the Special 
Committee, including the establishment 
of a Secretariat, the transfer o[ the chain 
o f command of the forme r 1VIaoist 
combatants to rhe Special Conunittee, the 
decision to provide the Special 
Committee with relevant data of the 
former Maoist combatants and to develop 
a work plan with a timeline for the 
remaining steps to be taken," said a press 
released issued by Norwegian embassy 
on behalf of those countries. 
Voter Register Cost Shared 

A cost sharing agreement vvas signed 
between the Election Commission o f 

lepal (ECN), the Danish Embassy and 
rhe Un ited 0.'ation s Development 
Program (UNDP) for the US$ 2.1 million 
supp ort being provided by t he 
G ove.rnment of Den mark for the11ew Voter 
Registration system. 

UNDP as the Election Commission s· 
coordinating partner of the donors will 
administ er t he funds t hr oug h it s 
Elect oral Support Project (ESP). 

Danish Ambassador to Nepal Morten 
.Jespersen remarked , ' We have been 
supporting the Elect ion Conunission of 
Nepal for the last 19 years. 

UNDP Country Director, t-.11s. Anne/ 
Tsabe.l le Degryse/Blateau also spoke on 
the occasion. 
USAlD Pledges $316.5 M In Five Yrs 

The U.S . governm ent, tbrough tl1e 
U.S. Agen cy for Lntern a ti onal 
De velopment (USAlD) , recently 
amended its five-year agreement with the 
Government of Nepal ro increase the total 
expected amount of the agreement by 
$1 JJ .5 million. 

This b rings the U.S. Government's 
total five/year (2009/ 2014) development 
assistance in Nep al to $316.5 million. 
The funding p rovided for 2010 alone is 
$47.7 million. 

In a brief ceremony at the Finance 
Ministry, Lal Shanl<ar Gh im ire, Joint 
Secretary of the Ministry off i11ance, and 
Dr. Kevin A. Rushing, Mission Director 
of USAlD/Nepa], signed the agreement 
on behalf of the two governments. 
First Indian Project Jn Solul<lmmbu 

A Memorandum of Understanding 
(MoU) was signed by rhe Embassy o f 
Ind ia, Kat hmandu with District 
Development Committee, Solukhumbu 
for p roviding Indian grant assistance of 

NEWSNOTES 

lRs. 3.95 crores for drinking \Vater 
supply project in Khumjung and Kunde 
Villages of Khumjung VDCs in District 
Solukhumb u under the India/ Nepal 
Economic Cooperation Program. This is 
the firs t develop ment p rojec t i n 
Solukhumbu being undertaken with the 
assistance of Gm·ernment of lnclia. 
U.S. Medical Care To Nepalis 

U .S. militar y med ical per~onnel 
treated , free of cost, over 50 Nepal is for 
cleft lip and palate, chronic ear disease, 
and cataracts. As p art of 'Operation 
Sight, Sound and Smile," a team of eight 
medical professionals £rom Tripler Army 
Medical Center arrived in Kathmand u on 
Se ptembe r 9 for the t en /d ay 
human itarian lrtissi.on at the l3irendra 
Army Hospital. 

'This mission has been a tremendous 
oppormnity to interacnvirh our militar y 
medical colleagues in Nepal to share 
exper iences a nd educate each o ther 
while providing valuable care to the local 
population," s aid l T C Scott Roofe, 
mission commander of Operation Sight, 
Sound and Smile. 
Upadhyay W ins Int ernational Aw ard 

Executive chairman of SAPROS 
Nepal Shrilzrishna Upadl1yay won the 
internat ional 'The Righ t Livelihood 
Award 2010, also known as The 

Alternative Nobel Prize. The executive 
chairman and the organization, that is, 
SAPPROS Nepal, are recognized ' for 
demonstrating over many years the povver 
ofconun unity mobilization to address the 
multiple causes of poverty even when 
threatened by political violence and 
instability." 

The Right Livelihood A wards for 2010 
go to four recipients who wi.ll share t he 
€200 000 cash. • 
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ECONOMIC BRIEFS 

On Show: Thailand Today 
Adaylong exhibition 'Th;tiland T oclay wa'> held at llotel 

) ak &:: Yeti on 25th September. The sole objcctiw of 1 his 
exhibition was to promote different products ofThailand. 

There.: were stalls of cosmetic products, automobile 
products, children s boob, different .1irlincs. mform,ttion 
on cliCfercnt u ni\'crsitks of Thailand, medical sen ices 
pro,·idcd in many of rhe Thailand's hospitals and there were 
stalls of the famous orchids of Thailand along \Vith the 
ind igeuous fru it prod ucts. 

The exhibition wa<> ituugurated by foreign minister 
Sujata h:oirala. Ambass,tclor of Thailand i\.lnris 
Sangiampongsa said that this exhibition was to_ pro~11ote 
the medical, health, education and traYd st.-ctors of That land 
'>0 that the people of ~epal could come to Thailand for 
manvreasons other than holiclav. 

The exhibition had many' prcc,cntations. The first 
presentation \\as about tourism in Thailand. The second 
presentaLion \Vas about Thailand's medical service. The rhird 
presentation was a hour the Study of Thailand and the bst 
presentation was by Thai Ai nvays International. 

The exhibition ended after a lucky draw sponsored by 
rhai Airways. The first pri=e of thi'> draw\\ a" a free ticket 
from Kathmandu to Thailand and back. 

By NITISII DEY BHATTARAl 

Tamang Nominated Goodwill Ambassador For NTY 
20ll 

Prashanr T amang, rhe ex lnclian idol, has been nominated 
as a goodwill ambassador for the Nepal T ourisrn Year (1'\TY) 
20ll. Tarn:.mg who became lndian Idol in 2007 was nominated 
a<. the goodwill ambassador by ))cpal Tourism Board (i'\TB). 
The NTB o[ficials hoped that Tamang \Vill be able to furt her 
promote Nepal in India. NTB chief Prachanda M<m Shresrha 
said that Tamang can promote the country b) dropping in 
good vvorcls during his interactions in \'arious programs abroad. 
Tamang himself e>.:prcssed happiness at ha,·ing been besto\\'ed 
the title. 

Survey OfNarsimhagadProject In Final Stage 
As experts have pointed our the urgent need to develop 

storage-type hydropower project to O\'ercomc the problem of 

load shedding, the :'\epa I rLecrriLit) Authority ('\I A) h 
nearing completion in the hydrological and geological suncy 
~1f \Jarsimhagad project located in Jajarkot in mid west. 
·\ccording to a project dc\-clopment director of :\F \ Bishnu 
Bahadur Singh, there will he a need to erect dam oi 170m to 200 
m height, along with 6 km long tunnel for the project. The 
project isc:-.:pectcd to generate around 400:\1\\ of power. The 
initial estimates pur the co.<.r ofprnjcct at Rs 4l) billion. 
N EA Wants To Hike Power Tariff By 30 PC 

The \cpa] F lcctricit) \uthorit) (KEA) has said that it 
wants to hiJ<c the power tari IT by 30 percent. Bur since the winter 
season is round thceorner,thc l\TE,\ officials h,t\C nO\\ resigned 
rhemsehcs to the fact that the bike may not sec the Ught of the 
day at least till am1ther year. "lc wou ld have hccn benclicia1 to 
hike the power tariff during wet se,tson. ln" inter, there will be 
severe load shcddincr ancl one can neither ha,·e the power to sell I:> 

nor the public wi II he any hit supportive towards the proposaL" 
said .Jihendra .Jha, exccuti,·c director of Nf. \. The 1\J ~ A has 
not increased power tariff sincl.' last 9 years. It\\ ants to hike the 
tariff For those consumers who usc over 20 units. rhc NEJ\ 
officials han: said that their accumul.tted losses han: already 
totaled Rs 18 billion. 
2012 Diversity Visa Registration Opens 

The application period for the 2012 Diwrsity \'isa program 
hegins from tomorrow Oetnl1er 5, 2010 and ends No\'CI11 her 03, 
2010. 

There are three major changes to the program for 2012: 
i\ppLcanrs must register on Li ne during the 30 clay registration 
period. Arplicants must check the Diversity \'isa \YCh site to 
see if they have been selected. \\'inners \\'ill not receive a letter 
by mail or email ami applicant photos musr he uploaded at a 
resolution of 300 dpi (dots per inch) or better.According to US 
Em bass) Press release, entries must be submitted elccttoni 
cctUy at \\Ww.clvlortery.statc.gov during the registration period 
that begim. noon Eastern Daylight Time (Gt\ lT-4). Tuesday, 
October 5, 2010. and ends noon Eastern Daylight Time (G\rlT 
4). vVedncsday, ovember 3, 2010. After registering online, 
applicants will sec a confirmation page that includes an Entrr 
Starns Check and instructions for checking the status of an 
entry. 

Official notific-,ttion from the U.S. Departmem of State" ill 
be done electronically bet ween vlay I, 2011 and June 30, 2011. 
A pplie<Ln ts must go online to www.d vlottery .statc.gov with their 
Entry Status Check to learn whether they have been selected. 
Unlike previous years, lottery winners "ill not be notified by 
mail. 

New Spotlight Family wishes to extend 
best wishes to all our patrons and 

subscribers on the auspicious 
occasion of 

Dashain 
& 

Tihar 2067 B.S. 
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\Vhithcr Maharagatc lnqurry? 

tvlorc than a month has passed si.oee 
an audio tape of \taoist lcac.lcr Krishna 
Bahadur \ Iahar,t had surfaced in \\'hich 
h~: purportedly sought money from an 
unnamed Chi nese to buy \'Otcs for the 
prime ministers election. lt was widely 
condemned fo r a few days. \ '!ahara 
appeared to admit that the \'Oice in the 
audio tape was rhat of his, although the 
1\laoists did ne\'er gaw-: a satisfactory 
response to the allegations. Alas, the 
episode has died clown without any 
investigation into it.,\ seriou~ issue such 
as this should have been a matter of 
parliamentary investigation. That it has 
nor is a se ri ous attack on the deal hetween them. Tt is questionable, 
p.trliamentary norms. Has its reb·ancc however, if the dc<tl can lase. Such doubts 
has become redundant because of arc natural too because the Nepalese 
(Prachanda's) withdrawal from the race leftist mo,·cmcnt has long been 
fortheprimcminjster ship? lfnot,such inn uenced by India. The KP fact ion of 
an issue of public i.otercst is brushed the U MLis unlikely to be easy with this 
ac;icle. ln a country where reporrs of leftist unity. Expectedly, Oli has begun 
inquiry committee are not e\'t'n put imo pouring ,·enom at the deal. He has totally 
action, inquiry has not been initiated on ruled our a l\ taoist led government whic~ 
this particular issue. ls the New Nepal he dubbed a daydream. a ana Dharana, 
envisioned by the Maoists inLcnded to Sept 23) 
keep such se rious issues behind the Maoists Mar Foreign Investment 

NEWS CUPS 

Watch Out Both J ndia And China 
Some Nepalese politicians tbinl< that 

it Is only India'' hilh does interfere, not 

China. !hats not the u ... e.tf China made 
a fnorhold in the '\cp.ilcse economy 
1\L pal \\'ill ha\'C' lO f'ace much 'iC'fiOU.S 
problems than with India.\ \'e must take 
notu.:c nf the Chinc-.c presence LWcr the 
p.1st t\\'O decade.., in -.outh e:1st \ ... i m I 
nation.-, ~uch as \ Ltht} sia, Singapore, 
Th.ti l,tnd, Inclonesi.L and the Philippine.'> 
and the economic .td,·anrageit has mkcn 
thcrL So\\ e must protcLt :'\cpal as much 
from the national ... urn:nder to Indi.t .ts 
from Chin a. The way a Chinese 
businessman spoke with Krislma 13ahadur 

_._. __ 

I\Ia hara about 500 
million rupees sho\\ ~ 
the Chinese busin~:ss 
interests. Tllis is an 
instance as much of 
the mischief of the 
'\cpali leaders as of 
the Chinese. So, let s 
make Nepal, locatcc.l 
in the laps of E\'crcst , 
an independent and 
so\'creign nation that 
neither bow::. its head 
hcf ore Delhi nor 

sa lu tcs Beijing. (A run Bara I in 
]anaAastha, Sept 29) 
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VIEWPOINT 

Confused Commoners 
DR. TIIAKRA WAL 

lt seems ~epa lese arc now losing their patience to wait for struck between the two parties as a conspiratorial mO\·e. These 

theirleadcrs to find solution to the outstanding political issues, divergent \iews rule out the possibility of a national unity 

which would also free them, hopcfulJy, co concentrate on so far government in the near future. Too much cold water i1. being 

ignored economic problems. In fan, people have no where co throvvn on conJuscd commoners. 

tool< to for relje[ Economy is in an unprecedented mess and Nepal's economy is in an unprcccdcmed mess. Double digit 

kader-crea red pol itical problems appear insoh·abl e. Deals arc inflation is continuing sincelast two years, the country saw an 

-,truck nor to resoh-cissues bur to h.1rthcr confuse people and astonishing negative balance of payment of around Rs.l7 

make issues all the more complex. The deal struck on 29th of billion, trade deficit reached a-ne\'er before b·cl of 26 percent 

.Jestha, which facilitated extension of constituent assemi-Jly of GDP and everything is in short supply except uncollected 

term by one year, could not be executed as aeither Prime stinking garbage and dust. Prices arc rising and v,<ill continue 

tvl i nister Nep;J resigned nor the Maoists budged an inch to to do so in keeping with TMF prccl in ion that prices of oi I anc.l 

fulfill the commitments agreed upon in the three-point non-oil prod ucts will rise by about 22 ancll6 percent, 

triparti te agreement. vVhile the r-vtaoists wanted~1r. ~epalto respectively. in 20lO.Economics face ups and downs 

resign first, the other two parties in the deal ( C and Vl\ IL) occasionally as is being \\imessed all over the world. The glohal 

,md those en joying power wanted the ex rebels to fu Ifill their recession that started towards the end of 2007 is not over yet. , \ 

commitment before the resignation of government. After weeks relapse cannot be totally ruled our at least in the US and some 

of unrest andconrusion,Ylr.Nepalga\·e intorhepressurefrom parts of Europe. Greece is in trouble, so is the situation in 

outside and from vvith.in his own party, mainly by a strong [rdandancl soaring budgetdeficir hasbccomea major pmblcm 

fraction ofthe party led by party president .J. N. Khanal who forthe new government of David Cameron in U K.The striking 

\\'anted a national~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~d~i~f~fercnce unity govermnent to 

prepare nC\\ 

cnnstirution and take -~IIJ~fMi!M.Ij1jiiJ!MWMj-.fliljWlijlfjjj ... MjWiiMil"' others 

the peace process to allllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll logical end.T hrcc 

months ha\'C passcdiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiBIIIIIIIIII since \-Iadhav Nepal measurcc;, in 
our case the 

problems remain unattended and ignored. Till clare, on the 
pretext of political problems of serious magnitude, leaders 
have ignored economic problems affecti ng clay to day life of 
the conunoner. We are already into the th ird month ol the 
fiscal year without a budget and the legislative assemblr 
appro,,ed sum, one-third of the last fiscal years total, is about 
to be exhausted; Concerned officials of '\cpa] Gm-crnment ha' c 
made it clear that it would be difficult to pay salaries to civil 
servants if the 1-Juclget was not passed by mid '\lovembcr. As in 
the past, economic at:tivities arc slacki ng and it may be 
dHilcult to ach icve the grow·rh rate of last year, a clisappoint i ng 
3.5 percent, despite expected good performance of agriculture 
this )'Car. It may be noted rhat in the 75 clays of the current 
fiscal year only a paltry sum of Rs.l60 million has been spent 
under de\'elopmcnt expendimre head. In the last couple of 
years, rate of growth of revenue has been more than the growth 
rate of capital expenditure shov.ring increased level of public 
consumption. which is not desirable. As a result o£ im prcssi \"C 

revenue collection in the last couple of years, go,·ernmcnt could 
sa,·e something each year (revenue surplus) for development 
acti\'i.ties, after meeting recurrent expenditure and debt 
obligations. As a proportion of GOP. revenue collection had 
reached l5 percent in 2066\2067, which is encouraging. Tn the 

resign eel and •• ilillililltlllilll 
successi,-e rounds of election in the legislative parliament ha\·e 
remained inconclusi,·c.Khanal's cand idacy was withdrawn 
before the voting commenced as he could 11ot garner the support 
o[ two-thirds parliamentarians, a condition set by his party for 
him to get into the race. Maoist chairman Prachancla and NC 
leader Poudyal fought inconclusive electoral battles till the 
seventh round held on 7th of September. Tired of the futile 
electoral exercise and several rounds of fruitless and 
undependable so called negotiation with leaders of Maclhes 
based parties to form a majority govcrn menL Prachancla inked a 
three point deal wi th Khanal of UM L, which, among others, 
required Prachanda to opt out from the priministerial race m 
facilitate formation of a unity government. Amidst controversy 
about the deal and doubts whether Prachanda \\'Ould really opt 
out of the race, the two parties signed another four-point 
agreement cementing the earlier deal. Tn Keeping with the 
spirit of the deals, Maoists vvithdrew their candidate before 
voting for the eighth roundconunenccd on thc26rhof Septemi-Jcr 
lca\ing Poudyal alone in the race to lose election one more 
time. People dcspcr,lld)' wanting a government have taken the 
recent two deals in a positive manner but to their utter 
bcwilclennent some Lop U ~ llleaders ha \ ·e not spoken fa vou rly 
of the deals. let alone 0/C that has described the agreements 
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initial period of thh fiscal year. hO\\ cn:r, 
rc,·enue colh:ction is far from 
-;arisfacrory.Pi\ 1 N~pal is rrymg to bring 
rhc full budget for the current fisca l year 
but the major parties do not seem to he 
ready forunconclirion;tl approYal. People 
\\ ,mt a new P\ 1 '->OOn so that the llC\\ 

~o\-crnmenr could present the llC\\ 

budget. This doc., not look likely .ts the 
major parries arc polls aparr on the 
qucsrion of forming a new governmenr. 
I conorn.ically, the commoners arc hound 
to su!Ier more in clay-. ,thead. 

Commoners of 1cp.u rhought that the 
deal signed between the t\\·o left partie'> 
,tnt! nexibili ty shown by ~laoist 
chairperson on issues of army integration 
would facilitate rnrmation of a unity 
g,m·ernrnent which would conclude the 
peace process in a meaningful manner. 
Contrasting \iews coming from a section 
of U\ I Land NC leader PoudyaL the sok 
contender in t he Plvt race, accusing 
Maoist chairperson Prachancl and Khanal 
of UML of merely paying lip service co 
national consensus. ha\'c more or less 
consigned the three point deal to dust. 
Castigating the deal as an attempt to 
sideline t\C, Poutlyal appears rhino 
skinned in that he intends to remain in 
the race, with Ful l backing of his nc\\·ly 
elected NC president, despite repeated 
mauling of his act by the Legislati'c 
\~scmbly. Pi\ I '\cpal s recent 
nhsen·ation that Poudyal need not 
withdraw from the race seems to ha,·c 
further strengthened his startd and the 
NC leader is not likely ro wit:hdraw unlcs.'> 
the top job that l\lr. Poudpl is 
dc'->pcrately wanting is offered to him. 
Parties are as polari::cd as they \Yere before 
on question of budget and formation of .1 

new gO\·ernmcm confusing the hard 
pressed commoners vc1y much. Not much 
different is the state of around90 percent 
of some 600 C\ members, said to be 
pri\ ilcged, who ha,·cro '' al.k the line clrawn 
by their leaders not knowmg \Yhat thci r 
leaders are up to and \\hose tunc their 
masters are dancing LO. The confused 
\lepali commoners 1:.houkl he happy that 

POUTICS 

PRACHANDA 

Mission Impossible 
B) SARqJ Di\HAL 

London. Sin~aporc. I iongKong. '\ow, 
1\. uala Lumpur. Prachanda s rendc=,·ouc;, 
accorclmg to a 1\ lnoist politburo member, 
wi th Indian inte lligence operatives at 
di'>tant location~ nc\'cr seem to encl. 

Accompanied by the fello" leader of 
the\ laharagate fame, the \ laoist supremo 
was ostensibly on a tour for party \York 

lf the recent rhetoric and the actions 
of the Maoist pan)' are any indication, it 
becomes clear that the "party works 
remain focused on regaining the scat or 
power Pushpa K<unal Dahal wasforcttl to 
vacate one anti a half years ago. 

After the three abortive trips earlier, 
Prach<mda this rime flcwro Kuala Lumpur 
fo Uowing a series of 'positive meetings 
with two of his here noire -- president Ram 
Baran Yada,· and prime min ister t-.laclhav 
h:umar Nepal. 

Yada" s action over the anny dud mw 
was instrumental in Prachanda's exit 
from Baluwamrwhcrc i'vladhavsteppetl in 
to replace him. 

In hb meet ing with ~[adhav, 

Prachanda agreed ro be flexible ro 
resolve the ve:xi ng \taoist combatants' 
inregrarion and management issue. 

The meeting \\'ith Yadav over eli nncr 
was aimed at regaining the trust of the 
president who is being aUcgedly readied 
LO take another cl rast ic action to end the 
long-running political stalemate. 

Prachanda 

Prachancla ha!> siJlCC then vvithdr<twn 
from the prime ministerial race in 
parliament :md has shown a surprisingly 
accommocl.ning position on the 
combatams issue. 

Insiders say, what he is trying to 
achieYe is "inning the heart:; and the 
minds of key actors for a comeback to 
Singh Durbarccntral secretariat. 

Confident char he had clone it ar home 
he fie,, out to gain it across the border. 

It is not clear yer whom did he meet 
in the 1\lalaysian capital and wh<n 
mandate his guest there bad. 

Vvhat is, instead, becoming clear is 
that his Kuala l umpur mission proved to 
be no different from London, Hong Kong 
and Singapore. • 

A Happy Greetings 
on the Auspicious Occasion of 

Bada Dashain and 
Tihar 2067 

V.S. Niketan College 
rhey arc on the same boat with majority (Under the management of V.S. Education Foundation) 
of CA members ac; far as politic ,ll Phone: 4622715.4622073, Fax: 977-1-4620379 
confusion h. concerned. E-mail: vsn@ub.enet.com.np 

Dr. Rawal is a CA member and Website: www.vsniketan.edu.np 
former governor 
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POLITICS 

NEPALI CONGRESS 

The New Team 
The n ewly elected central committee of Nepal 's grand old party (GOP) tluows 
open new questions than prmrfde answers 

Ry SUSHIL SHARMA 

T 
he election of Sushi! Koirala 
at the helm of the country's 
oldest functioning 
democratic party was not a 
surprise. 

That the only rival, Sher 
Bahadur Deuba, exceeded 

own expectations of a little over one fourth 
of the votes to finish reasonably closely 
behind Koirala was a surprise. 

The septuagenarian L<.oiraJ.a succeeds 
octogenarian Girija Prasad Koirala Eive 
months after the latter breathed his last. 

The junior Koirala hashis tasl< dearly 
cut out: breathe a new life into the parry 
that was bom barely a decade after him. 

But unlike the comfortable victory but 
the road ahead \Vi.ll by no means be as 
comfortable. 

Not because of the last-minute strong 
showing by Deuba nor for that matter, of 
"the Deuba panel" in the nevv executive 
body. 

What will make his job too 
challenging is the composition of the 
newly elected central working committee 
(CWC) that v.rill make Koirala's journey 
a collcr coaster. 

·On the surface of it, his "panel" has a 
dear edge over what has been described 
as "the Deuba panel' . 

In reality, there was no real panel as 
such. lE there was any, 1t was the 
ind ividual-centric and unprincipled 
panel. 

The Koirala 'panel' selected general 
secretary, Prakash Man Singh, had 

Gagan Thapa 

defected From the Deuba 'panel' only last 
vear because he was sidelined oYer a 
ininisterial berth in the U1vll-led 
government. 

Deuba's nod to Sujaca Korala had 
angered Singh. Now, ironically, Sujata 
roo happens to be in the same panel as 
that of Smgh. 

One of Sujata's close colleagues, 
A jay Chaurasiya, has won from the Deuba 
"panel' so did a long-time Koirala camp 
member, i\.rnbika Basnet. 

A last-minute Deuha camp deserter, 
Umakanta Chaudhary, got a berth in the 
central conunittee from the rival el. 

Khum Bahadur Khadka 

The ironies do not end there. The fire
brand 'federal republican' youth leader, 
Gagan Thapa, secured the highest 
number of votes. 

Finishing not far behind was an old 
brigade member and anti -federalist 
Khum Bahadur Khadka, who \Vas only 
recently seen bowing heads with folded 
hands, at a Kali Baba puja, to the ousred 
king Gyanendra. 

The voters gave big thumbs up, just 
behind Gagan, to Arjun Narsingh KC, 
who returned to the Nepali Congress 20 
years ago after years ofhobnobbing with 
the royal regime that had banned bis 
mother party. 

The same voters almost showed reel 
light to a life-long Nepali Congress 
veteran, Kul Bahadur Gurung. 

Sushil Koirala 

Many young and fresh faces .made it 
to the top decision mal<ing body so did a 
number of veteran as well as tainted old 
faces. 

The revised party staUlte also made 
possible the 'inclusive' character of the 
central committee. 

Few took tmuble to take notice that 
the parry was "inclusive' even 50 years 
ago. A visit to the famous Sundarijal jail 
- now BP museum - should be an eye
opener. 

Pictures of six leaders hang on the 
jail room walls. The names include: 
llishweswor Prasad KOTR..i\LA, Krishna 
Prasad BHATTARAI, Ganesh Man 
SINGH, Dewan Singh RAT, Yogendra 
Man SHERCHAN and Ram Narayan 
MTSHRA. 

Jailed there after the royal coup in 
1960, the six leaders were bound by 
common values, ideals and principles. 

Can the newly elected members boast 
of the same? 

The unprincipled and individual
centric hotchpotch composition of the 
central working committee is sure to add 
confusion than clear it on what d.in:ction 
the Nepali Congress wi.IJ take at the 
critical political transition of the count!)' 

The newly-elected president Susbil 
Koirala will have hard time captaining 
the ship to the destination he wants to 
lead to. 

l larcl times are ahead for the Nepali 
Congress to keep away from the dark 
shadow of vested national and 
international interests. 

Bhuilima barga (the upstart class) 
or aclrishya shakti (the invisible forces) 
to borrow the phrases from the legendary 
BP -- looks set to d ictate the Nepali 
Congress' future.ln powerorout ofpower. 
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COVER STORY 

ECONOMY 

orce 

The protracted round of failed elections to choose the new prime 
minister has seemingly made the politics of the country a laughing stock. 
But, actually, the joke is on the economy. In the last three months since 
the country plodded through without a budget, the economic 
indicators have made a turnaround for the worse. The one-time 
exploding ilnports have made a sudden about-turn, the handsome 
revenue growth is becoming the thing of the past and the domestic 
Inanufacturing have almost grind to a halt as producers are uncertain 
when the new budget will be announced and what policy changes it 
will adopt. 

By SA ~AYA DHAKAL 

Normally, Rc\'enue Secretary ar the 
\.linistry of Finance, Krishna Hari 
Baskota exudel> an air of optimism. 

Even during the height of the 
Balance of Payment (BoP) crisis last year, 
Secretary Baskota d id not nineh an inch 
whenever he was asked to describe the 
state of afJairs. He used to poinr at the 
robust growth of revenue collection as an 

indicator that the economy is safe and 
sound 

Bur this \\'eek he was sporting a 
despondent look. 

1 have started to think that the 
economy is beginn ing to wilt under the 
unending instability, Baskota said. 

His pessimism vvas grounded in the 
forced retreat' the economy has been 

suhjected to O\\'ing to the political 
instability that has blocked the 
introduction ofhudget for this fiscal year. 
Data Down 

Secretary Baskota is ridden "·ith 
anxiety looking at the revenue figures of 
Shrawan and Bhadra. 

In the last fiscal year, the revenue 
coUection had grown by 54 percent and 
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COVER STORY 

Empty Market 

No Budget, No Revenue 
Themostimporrantreason vvhy the 

revenue collection has been hit is the 
delay in pconouncement of new budget. 

As the current government is a 
caretaker, it only presented an advance 
budget that allowed the spending of one
third of the total expenditures incurred 
during the last fiscal year. 

That was supposed to be a stop-gap 
measure. 

But even after several rounds of 
election, the parliament has nor been 
able to elect a new prime mi nister. Tn the 
absence of political understandmg, the 
instability is set to extend. 

With it has extended the financial 
instabili ty. 

The lack of budget, vvh.ich is nothing 
but a package of Financial policies, has 
made the whole si.tuation unpredictable. 
The in1port has been its First victim. 

Till three months ago, the government 
was considering imposing import control 
in order to rein in the soaring imports 
that were aggravating the J3oP crisis. 

But now, thesituadonhascompletely 
altered. 

Jn thelast two months, the govemmcnt 
lost Rs 200 million in revenue from motor 
vehicles, accordmg to Secretary Baskota. 

This loss is calculated based on the 
comparison of government's expected 
revenue from the sector and the actual 
collection. 

In a dear pointer to the recessionary 
trend, the construction has slackened. 
Tbis is clear from the loss of Rs 80 million 

52 percent, respectively, in Shravvan and billion to service those expend itures. in revenue thegovenunent incurred from 
Bhadra. U n fortunately, the collection is import of MS bill.ets. The real estate sector 

'But tbis year, therevenuegrowthhas dropping,' said Bask ora. is collapsing. ln fact, we lost Rs 180 
come down to 12 and '11.2 percent during The handsome growth in revenue million inregistrationfee collected from 
these two months,' said Baskota. collection had been one of the most realty transactions during this period," 

"Compared with our expectations, we promising aspects of Nepali economy in he said. 
have made Rs 3 billion loss in revenue thelasdcwyears. Thegovernmenthadimposeclcapital 
collection in these two months already," ln fact, international organizations gain tax· on realty t ransactions of over Rs 
he said. like International Monetary Fund (IMF) 50 lakhs. 

Last year, the government collected had praised the government £or the "But iJ:1 the last two months not a 
Rs 180 billion as revenue. successful revenue drive. sillgle penny has been collected under 

Of the cotal, Rs 160 billion were spent Even when Nepal suffered serious this title, which means there has been 
on regular ~"{penclirure and Rs 19 billion BalanceofPaymentlossesin tl1e past one nor a single transaction of that volume 
were spent on payment of principles and year, the government had continued to during the period." 
interests ofloans. boast the soaring revenues based on In anothe r worse indicaror, the 

This year, the regular expenditures soarmgimports. goverrunentincurred lossofRs 90million 
and loan payment dues will not decrease But, all of a sudden, the revenue revenue in the t'vVO months compared to 

but rather mcrease. collection has been hit. vVhy? the same period last year from the in1port 
"We must collect at least Rs 200 of petroleum products. 
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Finance Minster Pandey 

Melancholy In Manufacturing 
The budget is not merely an account 

of incomes and expenditures. It p resents 
the tax, duty, excise and other fi nancial 
policies the government will adopt for the 
w hole one year. 

"ln the absence of the budget, the 
in veswrs are s hying away from 
announcing nevv investment plans and 
industries are in confusion," says Kush 
Kumar Joshi, president of Federation of 
Nepalese Ch amber of Commerce and 
Industry (FNCCI) 

For example, the Ulanufacrurers of 
cigarettes, alcohol and beer have started 
to cut dO\vn their productions. 

1 recently visited a big factory. The 
factory that used to keep three months' 
stock of good was producing goods for 
only three or four days. They are anx ious 
about the excise policy t he new budget 
v.ril.l announce and are not producing in 
normal fashion," said Secretary Baskota . 

' Everybody seems to be in wait and 
see. mood. Even on the eve of Dashain, 
the imports have not p icked up. No 
import and no production means no 
revenue." 
Stalled Growth And Development 

The situation has come to such a pass 
that a quarter has been calling for letting 
the budget of the last fiscal year continue 
for the whole of this year. 

"introducing a budget in the middle 
of they ear will invite many aclminisn·ative 
and managerial complications in tax and 
other rates adjustments. lt is, therefore, 
better to let the last year's budget 
continue. The government ca n then 
seriously prepare for next years budget ," 
said Rajendra Kumar Khetan, chairman 
of l(hetan Group. 

Due to lack of budget, the government 
has been unable to spend on 
development. 

COVER STORY 

"Economy Is Wilting Under 
Instability" 

Krishna Hari Baskota, Revenue Secretary 

What is the situation of economy? 
Till now, we can safely say that the 

fund.ameuta.ls are sound. But in recent 
times, I have started to feel that the 
economy i.s slowly wilting under the 
pre-ssure of unending political 
·instability. 

\Vhat are the consequences of the 
continued delay in budget? 

'vVe are able to meet the regular 
expenditures for two more months. The 
development expe.nclicure has taken a 
severe beating. V./e are even. 
embarrassed to give data about the 
development expenditure. 

V\!hat is troubling you the most? 
Suddenly, the revenue growth has 

slmved clmvn. I o the last two months vve 

Almost three months ofthis fiscal year 
2010/ l l have passed, bu t less than 1 
percent of expected development 
expenditures have been spent. 

' 'vVe expected to spend Rs 12 5 
billion on development this year. But till 
now only Rs 300 million could be spent 
on development ·..vorks. You can imagine 
the extent of the problem we are facing," 

collected Rs 3 billion less revenue than 
estimated. 

What is holding back the economy? 
The main thing is that the politicians 

should son out the problems ancll.et the 
cconmny function on its own. Orherw:bc, 
the economy '"'ill nor wait for the leaders. 

saidFinalKe Minister Surendra Pandey. 
Tbis will have a devastating impact 

on economic growth. 
In Nepal, of the total economic 

activities, goven1ment covers 25 percent 
while the private sector does the rest. But 
in the absence of budget, even the private 
sector is not going forth w ith t heir 
activities leading to the situation of a 
complete standstill. 

A Happy Greetings 
on the Auspicious Occasion of 

Bada Dashain and 
Tihar 2067 
Suk Bahadur Gurung 

Chaitman 

.. Pioneer Overseas services (P) Ltd. 
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OPINION 

Improved Sino--- Indian relations not against Nepal 

It is vvorrying to go through dai ly media report: in Nepal 
that China and India are vying with each other ro play a dominant 
role in Nepal as its deteriorating conditions could affect each 
of them in different ways. In the context of Sino lndian 
competition and ri,·alrr in the present day world and in the 
long standing border problem yet robe solved amicably between 
them, i\epal as a buffer state bet ween the two Asian giants has 
to be vigilant and do the needful to create an em ironment in its 
soi l not of confrontation but of cooperation between the two. 
Nepal can not remain insensitive to its strategic importance 
nor can it ignore the positive role that it has ro play in coming 
years [or its survival and prosperi ty. Dcf.Ln.itely some elements 
should be acting in creat ing sus picion and hurdle between 
these two Asian countries against each other and prevent the 
process of strengthening its friendship so much coveted with 
increased cooperation and expansion of trade and commerce 
heL\\·een them. Better relations between India and China can 
never harm "lepal rather support it, particularly in the economic 
field. 

' cpa! has always taken a policy of establishing and 
mainta ining good relat ions with hoth its neighbors since 

What is needed on the part of party leaders is 
prompt action and hard decision with a measure 
of flexibility and accommodation to break the long 
standing deadlock and quickly proceed to do the 
unfinished job. 

KIR TINJDHTBTSTA 

growing interest in Nepal is being misinterpreted from various 
sources and quarters. In fact the policy and interest China has 
adopted a11d pursued is not a new development. As a nc."Xt door 
neighbor China is equally interested in seeing l'\epal's 
independence safe and intact. of course. witnin the amhit of 
the fh·e principles of peaceful coexistence. After the 
establishment of diplomatic rehttions China had come out 
openly in support of , epal s independence and territorial 
integricy in 1960s, and now it is being asserred in the same \'Cin 
and spirit. For Nepal, it is most welcome and it should neither 
be taken d ifferently nor viewed with suspicion? 

Knowing that the national consensual unity government is 
indispensable to write a new constirution and take the peace 
process to its logical end the principal parties themselves arc 
at loggerheads with each other even now for their own narrow 
interests and thinking and at the huge expense of nation and 
its people. If that is· not going to happen why not agree to go for 
an independent care taker govcrnmem tO he led by the present 
or retired chief justice and then concentrate and accomplish 
these two assignments for which the constituent assembly. duly 
elected by the people, was brought into existence. After these 
two agendas are successfully addressed and completed the 
door w ill be wide open for the general election of a new 
parliament and any party contesting .it will have the opportunity 
to f'orm ils own government or a coalition one depending on its 
result. Then only a new chapter of peace, stability and lawfu l 
democratic regime will start in l\cpal. People are impatient to 
see it. 

ancient times as e\'ident from the precepts formulated by the Every single moment is of utmost importance for ailing 
builder of new Nepal. King Pritlwi. .01arayan Shah the great. 1 epal. Any negligence on the part of leaders or even a slightest 
Nepal is just like a yam between two boulders' or 'establish error is bound ro affect it adversely for a long time to come. 

good and amicable relations with China, have relations with What is needed on the part of party leaders is prompt action 
the emperor of South understanding well that he is very clever.." and ha rd decision with a mea~ure o( flexibility and f;. 
signifies the importance of bilateral relations for Nepal. ft docs accommodati on tO break the long stanchng deadlock and 
also shed some light on the vulnerability of Nepal as a yam if, quickly proceed to do the un ri nishcd job. After failing to elect 
in Ki ng Pritlwi Narayan Shah's words, t he boulders were to a Prime Mtnister for the ninth time Maoists have demonstrated 
collide. This realization is neither new nor an a[tetthought not only some !lexibility and positive thinking in their stated 
during problematic circumstances. Despite the assertions by stand but also created some room for onward march by 
the so called intellectuals and thinkers of Nepal in modern withdrawing thcircandidacy and agreeing to work in the special 
time that 1'\epal was playing off one neighbor against the other commi<>Sion formed to settle the combatant issue. lf one party 
tluring the Pancbayat regime, it can be taken simply as an relaxes its hard position and modifies its stance the other party 
anempt of some individuals to discredit monarchy at the cost should also reciprocate in a similar way and not rake it as otl1cr s 
of the nation. Such a fatal mistake should never be imagined weakness and become stiffer. This is a simple rule practiced by 
much less repeated as all Nepalese arc fully aware of the opposing parties all 0\·er the world for arriving at an agreement 
consequences of a wrong act ion that might t hreaten not only acceptable to the parties concerned but also to the 
inclercnclc11Ce and sovereignty of Nepal. general mass. 

Notwithstanding Nepal's tireless efforts to acknowledge, The recenc development has provided another oppornmity 
understand and appreciate the support that it gets from its for the parties to work together and achieve the set objectives. ft 
closest neighbors and reciprocate r ully. it is well known that is not wise to miss it and bring disrepute to everyone involved in 
India has been playing a dominant role as [ar as Nepal is this gigantic task of nation building. At this critical juncture 
concerned. Right from l95l since the end of Rana rule and resilience can be an important factor hut not obstinacy. A ray 
even before that as humiliating 1950 treaty of peace and o( light that has unexpectedly appeared in the Nepalese dark 
friendship exemplifies up to this day as twelve-point agreement poliLieal sky must not be allowed tO disappear like in the past. 
was reached in New Delhi among the political parties of Nepal Also, the 1'\epal government, though critical and in strong 
with India playing a dominant role. lndia seems to have failed opposition to t he continuance of UN\1TN for some time has 
in its attempt to get that agreemenr implemented smoothly l'i nally agreed to its extension r or anothcrfour months is another 
and raise its dominance to overbearing level. 0 [ late China's indication of good thinking. Without UNMlN rhe councry 
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would have plunged once again into 
another phase or violent struggle thus 
eliminating the re maining hope of 
settlement for some rime. 

It is certainly hurting to witness the 
painful decline or a country which had 
ar one time es tablished its rerutation as 
a well administered country capable of 
pro,·iding peace and security to its 
peot'k. Nobody hacJ even imagined that 
Nepal would go down so soon with all its 
state mechanism!> and democratic 
institutions in total disarray. And now 
what remains to be seen by the 
unfo rtunat e Nepalese peop le and i t s 
foreign friends is the increasing danger 
of Nepal being turned into a safe heaven 
for terrorists, mafia armed gangs and 
violence in one [orm or another affecting 
not o nly its immediate neighboring 
counuics like India and China but also 
the South Asian Region and c,·en beyond. 
1\cpal. rich in leaders, seems to be 
without vision, respons ibility and 
commitments. [t is just like poverty in 
the midst of plenty. Now instead of 
continuing this artificial drama of nation 
build.ing in the fo rm of mere slogans and 
empty prmn.ises Nepalese leaders should 
once again rise w the occas ion and 
discharge their responsibilities ,,;rh the 
single objective of preventing the country 
from going into total anarchy. Or else it 
wil l be no surprise i[ Nepal is declared a 
failed or a debt ridden bankrupt state in 
the near future. 

0Jepal needs to bring its c rumbl.ing 
house to order and prepare itself for th.is 
very challenging and responsible job. As 
far back as 1985 former German 
Chancellor Mr. Helmut Schmidt had 
pred icted that C hina would be the world 
power if it did not repeat the mis take like 
that of great leap forward and culmral 
re,·olurion. He did not miss to appreciate 
Deng Xiaoping's offer to open up China 
to outs ide world in rhc co ntext of 
globali=ation. 1\fow China is s trongly 
poised to overtake Japan as the second 
largest economy in this year. lndia is also 
not far behind in economic progress and 
now briskly moving towards attaining the 
same kind of growth rate that China has 
achie,·ed At one time India was in a bad 
condition due to scarcity of fo reign 
exchange reserve so much so chat it had 
to nearly sell its gold re~erve and tap foreign 
exchange from its neighbors including 
Nepal. Both these neighbors have gi\Tll a 
remRrkable lesson LO Nepal that given the 
right choice of policies and s trong 
determination nothing is impossible. 

(Bisra is a former prime minister) 

PERSPECTIVE 

Rise of China 

China an emerging global major 
power and pmcntial rival of the USA, has 
influential presence in South Asia. which 
i!> a cause of big worry for another 
emerging South Asian regionaJ power, 
lndia. Due to its misgu ided regional 
policies. India is almost losing its 
presence in the region and the south 
A&ian states arc fast tilting towards 
China. 

China is good bet for them because 
of its economic robustness. It has 
overtaken Japan in 2010 to become 
second largest economy of the world. 

Roth lnclia and China started their 
po'>t independent development innings 
together and they were at par, in terms of 
economic growth and development, for 
almost two decades after their 

AMITRAN]AN 

more on coercive means to maintain its 
sovereign s tature. As a result the 
problems in Kashmir . .'!onhcast and 
1\axali!>m are still pcrsisring. On the other 
band C hina. from the beginning, has 
been under the dictatorial rule of the 
Communist Party. Sometimes the 
authorities haYe turned bmtally against 
its citizens: the protestors were marauded 
at Tiananmen in 1989 and also [>eop.le's 
Uberation Army (PLA) was given free 
excess to deal with the dissidents in 
Xinxiang. The federal government has 
also adopted development model t o 
silence the voices of clis:,cnt by 
developing infrastructure and provicling 
employment tO the youths. 

After silencing the internal 
dissidents, China has successfully 

dictated all its 

India failed to resolve its internal problems and 
relied more on coercive means to maintain its 
sovereign stature. As a result the problems in 
Kashmir, Northeast and Naxalism are still persisting. 

prolonged 
border problems 
with .its 
immediate 
neighbours. The 
exceptions are 

independence. Ch.ina joined the eastern 
block, early but later on when clir£erences 
surfaced between the former USSR and 
C hina and near- to \\ ar situation 
developed between the two O\'er claims 
on Uri River in late 1960s, it s\\;tchecl its 
loyalty towards the US-ktl western b lock. 
Under the leadership of liberal reformist 
Deng Xlao Pcng it completely reversed 
its economic policies, which has been 
continued by Deng s successors, 
resul ting in its transformation from 
closed, self satisfied economy under 
~lao, to one of the main proponents of 
liberal capitalism. India, on the other 
hand, maintained a social is t econmnic 
o rder a fte r its inclercnclence and 
continued it tilll99l. Politically, it kept 
itself aloof from the cold war block politics 
and successfully launched rhe '\lAM, 
with other li ke minded d eveloping 
countries . As a democratic country Lndia 
has gained global status and makes 
everyone proud to the fact that it ha;, 
successfully managed the democratic 
system for more than s ix decades. But 
the dreams and promise-,, which were 
supposed to get fulfilled through it. ha,·e 
been only pa rtially fulfilled. Despite a 
consti tutionally guaranteed political, 
economic anc.l civil right<., India failed to 
resolve its internal problems and relied 

Japan and India with whom it still has 
disputes over the border territories. With 
the growing economic robustness and 
global political clout, China has hecome 
much more assertive to>,·ards these two 
countries, especially towards India, ro 
which it consider main rival and hurdle 
in its ambirion to become major global 
power. To contain India, China has 
created 'pearl of s trings· in Indian Ocean 
to militarily en circle it. Tt is also 
interfering politically and economimlly 
in South Asian affairs, though steadily, 
in order to establish its hegemony in this 
region at cost of llKiia. 

The political and economic space, 
which Ch ina is trying to occupy in South 
Asia. ic; mainly clue to lnclia s negligence 
of its small but strategically important 
neigh hours. India s misadYentures in the 
region has led to ""riclcspread trust-deficit 
again~t it. Sometimes. it has 
unnecessarily interfered in affairs of its 
neighbouring countries. ln Sri Lanka it 
sup-ported the LITE against the Sinhala 
dominated Sri Lankan state but laLer on 
sent its army to fight against the LITE. 
After the assassination of the former 
Prime t>.linisrer, Rajiv Gandh.i. Tll E was 
declared a banned organisation. Thus it 
lost the support from both Sinhalas as 
well as from the Indian Tamils in Sri 
Lanka. In Bangladesh it enjoyed support 
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t.!uring thL era of Sheikh t'v lujih bur after 
his .tss,\s~ination it doc<> not. , \ nri I nclia 
constituency is gn1wing very [a-,t there. 
ln 1\epal Indi a s p11<.itinn ha., been 
S\\itched lwm -,upp,1rting the monarchy 
.mel '\epali Con).!.Tl ss lcat.!crship .. \frer 
decline of Jn\)n,trch), \ lamo;r led popular 
g(wcrnmcnt c.1me into pm' cr. llo\\'e\'er 
India 'iUCce.,sfully m.m.t•>cd tn 

destabili<-c that gmL ·nment. ~~'' after 
decline of :\ladha' \lep.tl ... gnnrnment. 
India i'> trying hlsl to get lh man 
appointed as Prime \linister of \lepal. 
Thb type of attitu(k ha!> made the people 
frt)m these countries suspidou~ towards 
India. 

Recent ly, China has .tdoptecl 
aggressi\e policies 1owards }1mmu & 
1-(ashmir and Arunachal Pradesh wllich 
is an open cha llenge to t he India's 
territori,d integrity e1nd smcreignty. The 
presence of 7000 to II ,000 solt.!icr.., [mm 
PLAin Gilgit Balti;,tan, as mentioncu by 
Selig llarrison in \lew York T imt·s on 26 
August 2010, is a Lhallcngc to lnclt<t,., 
official position on di:-.putcd Pakistan 
:.ide ol 1-..lshmir. Earlier in 1963 PakistJn 
ceded a part t)f its .u.lministcred Kashmir 
to Chin.t 10 order to impron; ib 
rd,uion.,hip ,,·ith tt and als\'1 complic.ttc 
the kashmir problem by including China 
as a party to am future ncgoti,ttion for 
condu<>h·c resolution of thi~o. issue. Lately, 
China on it"' ca'>tcrn border with India 
has deployed nuclear capable missiles. 
China i~ impatil'nt power and j,., frustrated 
given the plac~.:mcnt of US in \,ia. The 
l'S had conuuctcd a succcssfulmil itat) 
exen:ise \\'ith \ ietnam, an opponem of 
Chinct in Southeast thia and j-., constantly 
impro\'ing its relationship \\' ith India. A.c; 
a feeble power Vietnam docs not have 
much to chal lenge the Ch inese Lnterests 
so it i<; bit relaxed. Bur lncli::t can pose a 
greater ehalk ngc to the Chinese 
ambition; Lhcrdon.: it aggressive in its 
policies to>vard-., Jndia. 

Deteriorating re larion-.hip hctwcen 
India and China arc going w ha,·c global, 
continental and regional repercussions. 
Although, the dialogue lx't \\'Ceo the two 
i:-. an option but due to pmvecl hbtorical 
record of Chinas betrayal it is not 
possible to rely on. So. the only option 
India ha-. is to increase it" power both 
hard and soft to challenge Chinas 
presence in its backyard. Besides, it has 
to sort out allnngoing internal problems 
by making some compromises \\ ith the 
imernal actors. The cohesive '>OCietv is 
muM for m~.:ering an) future challet{gcs 
from China. 

Aur/ior is Ph f) schc1/ar i11 Sorllh Asian :,wdics. 
Sclwol of lntcmdlional Sttulic.l,)awaharlal Nehru 
University <111cl CCIII maikcl at a mil rcuycmJilu(a'grnail.cO/n 

The chief minister of Meghalaya Mukul Sangma's team visiting places 
where clashes between Khasi and Nepali occurred. 

NEPALESE IN MEGHALAYA 

Nagging Fear 
Nepalese in Meghalaya S<IY Lhc gcwcrnment there does not care about their 
problems and no compens;aion has been gi1•cn ro the L'lmilies of people who 
lost their lives in ethnic clashes four months ago 

By UMAKANTA KHA~AL inJhapa 

T 
rwa~somefourmonth:-.;t!!,Othat 
"'epali speaking pcopk in 
~ leghalaya, one of the nnnh cast 
states of India, hon: the brunt 
of ethnic clashes. Trilxd Khasi~ 
atld Nepali ~peaki ng people 
dasheclanc~ it waselaimc:d, more 

than one and a l1alf clo::en Nepali ~peaking 
people died. Thousands ol Nepali ~peaking 
reoplc were clisplacc:cl LO other 1>tatc~. Some 
rerurned to Nepal, saying that they would not 
go there to work in theco,Li mine~ again. 

Bur e,·en now they do not fed .my more 
secure there. They say that the gcl\'ernmcnr 
does nm care about the problems of Nepali 
;,peaking people. According to them, no 
compensation ha<; been gh·en to the familic, 
of people who lost their li vcs in the da.,hes. 

The government did not intent! to t.1kc 
anyinitiatiYetocollecL dataofhm' many '\cpali 
~peaking people were killed. \!any '\epalb 
were trapped in the coal mine., when they trkd 
to escape. T.R. Jo.,hi, who bc.lon)l.~ to 
l\ leghalaya Gorkha \ \'clfare Centre, 'iaid. 

According to the '\epa lis of l\ leghahya, 
the media organization:; also did n t su pporr 
them. Diwakar Poudyal J rom L1drumbai said, 
'The media do not support us in any of the 
incidents that happen ap;aiJlSt us." 

But the go\'crnmem of ~leghalaya say~ 
rherc \\as only one incident in "·hichone has 
lo~l hi ., lile. I oknarb Bastola, a farmer, \Yas 
hurnr to death. The home minister of 
Ivlcgh::dap, f-lDR Lyngdoh, said, 'The 
sirumion is very normal no\\'. The r-..cpal i 
spcaki ng people are ]jvtng in peace.' 

According to him tl1crc is no any report oF 
any dash l1etwcen Khasi and 1'\cpali. Lyngdoh 
~a iel, 'T he government is taking care of Nepali 
'ipeaking people. \Ve are like brothers and 
sbtcr~. 

( ) n i\lay 1-1, in the conllict of Langpi \\·hich 
lb on the border nf Assam and ~leghalaya, 

lnur Khasi people were killed by the Assam 
police The Kh,tsi communities blame that the 
i'\cpali ~peaking people supported .-\ssam side 
.md they ga,·e ultimatum to rhe ~epali people 
toqwr \leghalap \\'ithin 1-1 hours. Later, by 
the reque!.t of the '>tate go\'ernmem and the 
different nrgani::arions of the Indian Gorkhas. 
the Kh.tsi communities took back the 
ultimatum. 

The population of 1\epali speaking people 
in l\ lcghalaya is ncar about two lakhs. ~ lany 
'\epali people ha\'c migrated from Nepal 
permanently or remporaril )'to\ York in the coal 
mine;.. • 
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COMMENTARY 

Gen. Gurung's UK Visit 

Ties On Test 
YUBA_RAJ GHIMIRE 

Nep al was almost a military ally of the 13ritish empire until some senior NA officials that he is not going ro open, or rake 
t he lndian i nckpenclcnec of l94 7. Bri t b h and l\epalcsc any sermons from the 13ritish authorities em, the issue or human 
military tics. going back to the Sugauli treaty, however, are not rights a~ it \\'as purely a ,·isit to promote conYentional relations. 
the oldest in the region. New York based Human rights \\'atch (IIR\\') and Amnesty 

These rcl.ttions now appear not just strained, but almost International are pressing the UK go\'crnmem to secure a 
i rreparabJe. commitment from Gen GLtrung that NA would fuUy cooperate 

Gcn Ch hatraman Singh Gurung's recen t vis it to the Un ited in expcditious investigation of HR violat ion cases committed 
Kingdom at such a crucial moment -that coi ncidcd with the by the army during t he years of conflict. The 'JA has repeated!}' 
killing or Lakshman Rai in Afghanistan while fighting for the blamed a couple of U'\! bodies in 1\!epai-CN~!IN and 
British cause-may not be an occasion to cx'Pecr traditional OHCHR-and some human rights 1'\GOs as systematically 
warmth andla\'ish praise of the 'brave Gurkhas' by the British denigrating the army in league with the Unified Communist 
hosts. Party o£ Nepal-Maoists (UCPN-M), anmhcr party to human 

The his torical relationship has now been dogged wi th rights violations during the years o£ conflict. Its stated position 
suspicion and distrust. A large section in r-.;epal, including is: let a ll the HR violation cases during the period be referred 
the army, now believe that the British government, during the ro the proposed Truth and Reconciliation Commission (TRC) 
later years of the Maoist insurgency, and in the post-monarchy ins tead of isolating the l'\A on it. 
days, moved roo much closer to In fa c t , HR grou ps' 
the Maois ts . They cite influe nce on the Britis h 
e,·iclenccs o f how the British Some covert activities of the British officials, governmentisnotonlyvisiblc, 
government agencies and Nepalis authorities now reveal, in promotion of bur almost decisive ,,·hen it 
Human righu, groups funded the new policy had been noticed but it was never comes to reacting on II R 
by them are taking one s ided t k . I b k h ' violation issues abroad. In 
view against the Nepal army a en senous y ac orne. 2002, a few months after a 
and agencies of the state for aUeged human rights violations visiting British Minister issued a statement in Kathmandu 
during the years of confuct. that 'terrorists cannot be accepted as winners' in an ob,·ious 

Gen Gurung's five-day of(icial \isit ro the United Kingdom hint that the British will do anything to defeat the ~laoists, 
beginning October 3 has therefore triggered intense who then were waging a war against the state, Britain's Foreign 
speculations about how the British will want to have their Minister Jack Straw gave the message of a dear shift towards 
mi litary t ics continued with Nepal. UK's policy when he callccl on King Gyanendra during his 

No doubt, over t he past few years, the British have corrected london visit. 
their policy of discrimination in pension for the retired Gorkhas Some covert acti ' 'itics of the British officials, Nepa I is 
compared to the locals. and even prmided residential facilities authorities now reveal, in promotion of the new policy had 
in the UK to the retired personnel provoking a near exodus, been noticed, but it was never taken seriously back home. 
something that has generally been welcomed, but has grossly Prior to the King's visit, Brit ish Embassy in Kathmandu 
affected Nepal's major fo reign exchange earnings. had ca~;ually infonned the media t hat a serving British General, 

Gen Gurung preferred to visit the l.iK around the time a during his \'iSit to western Nepal, had been abducted, detained 
h.igh#powered Chinese delegation was scheduled to be in and later released by the t>.laoists . 
Nepal to have important discussions with him. The Chinese ~That in fact, was a stage managed act and during that 
ream has p ut offirs visit because of Gen Gurung's unavailability. event, \ilaoists had acquired satellite telephones and other 
lndia's anny chief will be coming to Nepal in the first week or sophis t icated equipment. Vvc never suspected out o ldes t 
December to receive the Honorary General's title- a reciprocal military ally to have developed that kind of relations with the 
arrangement between the two countries that has been in ~laoists.~ a senior governmcnr official told E.\IS. 'Vve d id not 
e'-:istence since mid -sixties- from President Rambaran e\·en interrogate the British official in question.~ 
Yadav. And China that ha~ been e:J<.'])anding its presence and After the 2006 April political ch ange, agencies 
influence in Nepal to match India's obviously would not want representing the British government in Nepal are perceived as 
to ignore building ties with t he Nepal army that is increasingly radically pro-Maoists and anti-army. 
raking an assertive role and defending itself against attacks Gurung h as been forthright about taking up such 
on it by Nepal's political parties, international and home based 'discriminatory attitudes' head- on while talking ro the officials 
HR groups and U 1 agencies. of the lJ ' agencies concerned and representat ives of the 

However , for Gurung, NA's current challenge li es in diplomatic missions. 
defining the meaning and importance of the his toricity of its India reviewed its role towards Nepal army soon after King 
relation~ with the British outut. Gyancndra handed over power to poli tical parties in AprU 2006, 

To reassure the British and the world at large that that but Britain has nor. And it might be quite embarrassing [or 
Nepal army has a ·=ero tolerance policy' to\\'ards human rights the British government if Gen Gurung raises the issue of dual 
\iolation, the army headquarters issued a statement, prior LO standards on rhe part of the British authorities on human rights 
Gen Gurung's departure, to that effect. But he also confided to \Tiolation issues in Nepal. • 
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KATHMANDU DIARY 

Home Truths 
ABJ]ITSHARMA 

'Home away from home· is a popular tourism refrain. It Crime in such city is ine\i.tablc. l3ut statistics show that the 

explains the imponance of home, no matter where it is and ratio of crime to the population is highly negatively 

how it is. This you rcali::e once you get out of your home, as I proportionate. t\ joint L'?\ organi::,uion and Government 

discovered recently. conducted survey earlier this year made a startling re,'Clation 

"!\llama, T'm comi ng home"; 1 posted tlus famous O::::y that two out of Lbree women i.n Delhi had faced some Form of 

Osbourne number as my Faeebool< status the day before llcft harassment Jast year. More than 45 percent o£ women said 

Delhi for home. I received nearly 20 'likes' and comments from that they felt unsafe in the city. As of\ l.t} 2010, 212 rape cases 

my friends, most of them \\ishing me a safe trip and welcoming had already been registered in this year. 

me back to Nepal. 1 guess. these figures are in themseh-es answers to the 

In my first piece for the 'Delh i Diary' column after I landed questions we do raise about the state of security in Kathmandu. 

in the indian capicul, J tall<ed about the developments made True, the situaLion has not been \ 'C I"}' encouraging when 

by the 'metro city'. They are quite impressive, indeed . .JusL a compared to rhe past, but as compared with big cities like 

little more than an hour's flight from Kathmandu, Delhi is far Delhi in the next door neighbor, we ha,·e plenty of reasons to 

.1head of tl1e Nepalese capital- in Lerms of infrastructure and say home sweet home. 
other de,-dopments. As I return to home for college \'acation \ Vhen talking about India, ho" can \\'e forger about 

after three months, I find myself taking a different perspecLive cheaters. frauds and cons? (Remember the l3ollywoocl flick 

lln the de\'elopments in the two capitals. Bunry or Babli?) T'll tell you my own personal C.li.'Periencc. 1 was 
Before Ikft home, I wasfulloffrustration over the state o[ asked Rupees 2000 For a replica of an ancient Indian 'v\'atch in 

my country. A normal frustration of' an average teen ager, I a shop. FinalJy, at the end of a long bargaining session, the 

would assume. Polilical instabiliry, ever going bandha and same product was oJicred to me at a mere Rupees 200. vVhcn 

clwhlwjam, water and powcr " ·oes, bad roads \\'iLh potholes every you are i11 Delhi, be prepared to be fooled almost everywhere; 

where. Problems in .------ ----------....1....----------- ----. auto-rickslu-m·s,shops, 
Nepal seemed Before I left home, I was full of frustration over the 
endless. Friends, of my state of my country. A normal frustration of an average 
age fclr the same way teen ager, I would assume. Political instability, ever
and everyone agreed going bandha and chakkaiam, water and power woes, 
t hat our ultimate '.1 

destination would be bad roads with potholes every where. 

in ancient monuments 
sites, and e,·en in 
temples. So, next t ime 
you \'isit Delhi, don'L 
be surpri sed 
(especially if you're a 

abroadwherewe\\·oulcl L-- - - -----------.--------------...J fair skinned tourist) if 

Fi rst study and then settle. VVe could, in no way imagine our someone comes to you and offers you to buy the Taj ~ lahal or 

[uture in a counLry which was accorcli ng to us, gradually even the Qurub Minar (This has actually happened once). 

developing into a •failed state'. We fare Far bcLLer - generalJy speaking. 
l3ut,just a few thousand miles away from home - and ir Amongst all these grim pictures, there is something to 

changed me. No doubt, l ndia is a rising world power and way cheer about. lntcraeting v.ith people in Lhe Indian inteUecLUal 

ahead of Nepal. You cannot simply make a comparison. l3ut I communities and high profile personalities provides a huge 

discovered that Lhere are many things in \Yhich "·e epalese learning ex.']Jerience. In exceptional cases, 1 ha,•e also come 

are far better rhan our Indian counterparts. Social and cultural across people, \,·ho unlike their contemporaries arc helpful 

aspects stand out. and supportive. 
T al<e, for instance, a social factor. Nepali people are often Buc nonetheless, horne is sweet. 1 t docs not matter i I there 

praised for their warm, welcoming, polite and generous is not much sugar. W hat matter arc the values and manners in 

behavior. How true when compared with the common Indian which Kathmandu is perhaps second w none. • 
attitude I came across. vVhen it comes to interacting with ~~~~~~~::"~ 

many Indian people in Delhi, one would be greeted \\ith rude, 
harsh, manner less behavior. Also, one wouldn't be surprised if 
he lands up in some other place than he intended to, after 
asking clirection to someone on the road. And of course, how 
can you forget theBiharis, vvho shamelessly spiqJaan outside your 
door? (No, the Gandhi-gi..ri approach as shown in Munna Bhai 
doesn't \\·ork). 

About security? less said the better. ~ Lerro city Delhi is 
often termed as the one o£ the most unsafe cites- especially 
for women. No doubt, Dellu is a huge city and home to more 
than 10 million people, almost half of Nepal's populaLion. 

~ ~o'f..\9 Cfft tfTCr.f 3!cH1{+il ~ ~ 

~I~Cfi~~f+il ~. mRf, ~~~ ~ ~ 

~'h(1(11Cfll ~ +'i41(1B~ ~~ Olfffi fi I 
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ARTICLE 

Cyber law And Its Challenges 

Cyber laws ha\·e become essential in 
\'k\\ of the rapid de\'clopment<; in 
Information technology. Online 
communication has given rise to a ne\\ 
global commerce in ideas, information 
and services. lnformation Technology 
(lT) is changing a lmost all aspects or 
human acti\·i ty like communication, 
trade, culture. education, entertainment, 
and knodcdgc. \\'ith the rapid 
advances in computer reclmology O\'Cr 
the past few years, there has been 
increasing concern in many countries 
ror the need to develop and modernize 
the law in order to take full advantage or 
technological improvements and at the 
same time m guarantee that states can 
respond ro computer crime and related 
criminal law issues associated with these 
developments. 

The cyber law encompasses a wide 
\ aricty of legal issues which includes 
intellectual property, privacy, freedom 
of expression, and jurisdiction. 

cpal's Case 
Prior to 2004, the government of 

'\lcpal dealt \\ith cybcr crimes under the 
Public Offence Act. Nepal Police dealt 
with cyber crimes but they were not m-vare 
abom the technica l aspects of these 
crimes, which meant that the sanctions 
were not effecth·e and relative to the 
crime. 

Later The Electronic Transaction 
and Digital Signature Act 2004, also 
known as the cyber law, was passed. This 
Jaw was foreca~>L to be a landmark 
legislation for the developmen t of IT 
industry in Kepal. 

Under Act of 2004, hacking, deleting 
data, stealing e documents, software 
piracy and posting defamatory 
information invite criminal and civil 
sanctioning to individuals and 
institutions . Under this law, th e 
government can pun ish cyber offenders 
with up to five years of imprisonment ancl/ 
or a fine of up to fifty thousand rupee~. 
Howe,·er, much depends on the severity 
of the crime. The law has tightened the 
security for banking transactions 
through electronic means, which should 
boost the economic activities across chc 
Internet via Nepal. 

The biggest challenge before the 
cyber law is irs integration with the 
legacy system of laws applicable tO the 
physical world. Since cyberspace has no 

geographical boundaries, nor do the 
1\cti::::ens ha"e physical characteristics 
of Sex, Age etc, ~everal conflkts surface 
when the rights of '\Jcti::ens are viewed 
from the eyes or ci t i::cns of a physic<ll 
space . This is well reflected in t he 
conllict between the trade marl< Ia ws and 
sy~tcm of domain names. 

The unique structure of the Tmcrnct 
has raised se\-cral legal concerns. \\'hUe 
grounded in physical computers and 
other electronic de\ ices. the lmernet is 
independent of any geographic location. 
While real individuals connect to the 
[nternet and interact with others, it is 
possible for them to withhold personal 
information and make their real 

PRA TYUSH NA TH UP RET! 

regulated by the gMernment. The 
I nrernet offers extraordinary 
opponunitics for "speakers,~ to e;qxess 
themselves. Politi cal candidates, 
cultural critics, corporate gad fl ies, 
anyone who wants co express an opin ion 
about anything, can make their thought~ 
available to a world wide audience far 
more easily than has e\'er been possible 
before. A large and growing group of 
Internet participants have seized that 
opportunity. Some ohsen·ers find the 
resultant outpouring of speech 
exhilarat ing. They see in it nothing less 
than the revival of democracy and the 
restoration of community. Other 
obser\'ers find the amount - and. abO\'e 

Albeit recent, cyber law in Nepal is stirring debate in the media as 
it is put to practice. Two journalists, a former water resources 
reporter of Kantipur and a reporter from far western region, were 
arrested on charges of sexual harassment via the cyberspace. Two 
young video programmers were also detained for their virtual deals. 
Except ex-Kantipur reporter Bikas Thapa, others were released. As 
cyber law leads to arrests and controversies, lawyer Pratyush Nath 
Upreti takes up why we need it. 

I 

identities anonymous. I[ t here are laws 
that could govern the Internet. then it 
appears that such laws would be 
fundamentally diffcrcnr from la"·s that 
geographic nations use today. Since the 
Internet defies geographical boundaries, 
national laws will no longer apply. 
I nsteacl, an entirely new set of' laws will 
be created to add ress concerns I ike 
intellectual property and individual 
rights. In effect, the Internet "ill exist 
as irs O\\'n SO\'Crcign nation. 

In comparison to traditional print 
based media, the accessibility and 
relative anonymity of cyber space has 
torn clown t raditional barriers between 
an individual and his or her ability to 
publish. Any person with an internet 
connection has the potential to reach an 
audience of millions with little-to no 
distribution costs. Yer this new form of 
highly-accessible authorship in cybe r 
space raises questions and pe rh aps 
magnifies legal complexities relating to 
the freedom and regulation of speech in 
cyberspace. 

In many counnics, speech through 
cyberspace ha~ prO\'en to be another 
means of communication which has been 

all, the kind of speech that the Internet 
has stimulated offensive or frightening. 
Freedom of speech and expression and 
cyber la\Y are related. 
Freedom of Expression 

As internet is also a means of 
e"1xessing speech so resrriction provided 
through cybcr law can be challenged 
under violation of freedom of speech and 
expression under any constitution and 
article 12(3a) of The Interim 
Constitution of epal 2007, prm·ides 
freedom of speech and expression as a 
fundamental right. Restriction on 
website can also be treated as violation 
of freedom of s peech and expression. 
Thus cyber law can be challenged on 
basis of the violat ion of freedom of 
speech and expression clause, if 
according to cyber law a particular 
website is prohibited rhen through that 
you cannot express and other person 
can't know as other person's light to know 
is also violated. As cyber law is in a 
developing pha<>c so different questions 
will be raised regarding cyber law and 
its applicabilit}'· 

Uprccy is Bsc.LLB (Hons) 
Emarl: Uprctipracyuslt@gmwl.com 
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INTERVIEW 

Significant Progress in Law and order Situation 
RAMESH CHAND THAKURJ 

When RAMESH CHAND TiiAKURI, 53, was has been bearing results. The situation in eastern 
appointed the chief of Nepal Police about one and a !tills and terai is almost u nder control and people are 
half years ago, the law and order situation was not feeling safe. 
110rmal. vVhen he took up the helm of Nepal Police, Despite unstable political s ituation and 
there were rampant incidents of kidnapping, road limited manpower, Nepa l Police has made 
blockades and organized crimes. Despite several progress. What is the reason belti:nd it? 
lacunas and shortcomings, Thakuri has brought Basically, one of the most important parts is about 
progress in law and order situation and signiEicant our commitment. We have never raised the issues 
change in the police organization. Thakuri, who was like lack of resources and manpower in the process of 
born in Darchula of far western region, joioed Nepal maintaining law and order. Since its establishment 
Police as an inspector through open competition in 55 years ago, Nepal Police has always been working 
1981. ln the context of coming Dashain [esti val and vvith a commkmenr ro resrorelaw and order and provide 
Nepal Police Day, the ch.:id of Nepal Police spoke to security to the people. Even during the conflict 
KESHAB POUDEL on various issues, ioduding the period, our oHicers and non-officers had never 

l x r,e organizational capacity o[ disaster management. v vt Excerpts: compromised with their ethos co provide security to 

h l hi 1. f l l h :l the people. They even sacrificed their lives. This is ave Astle c ·e 0 . Nepa Po ice, OW c 0 you assess 
the law and order situation? the h.istory of Nepal Police. We have been facing all 

arrested a Our records show significant progress made in the challenges. 

be
. thelawand order situationin rhe country,particnlarly The number of incidents related to road 

num 1 in the Kathmandu vaUey and the terai. Whether it is blockades in various highways by local people has 
of arouns the. i~S~le of maintainin~ law and ~rd.er or exposing drastically reduced. What is the reason behind 

b
4 

1:' acnv1nes related to cnme and crnmnal mc1dents, tltis? 
involved the progress is satisfactory. We are also receiving This is the general observation. We do feel the 

positive response h·om common people. same. At the initiative of the Home Ministry, Nepal 
ill Despite your claim that the law and order Police got some resources during implementation of 

oraanized situation has improved significantly, the rate o.f the Special Security Program. lt helped a lot to 
o· . criminal activities including murders, loots and enhance our limited capability. One of the major 
CruneS, kidnappings continue. What do you say? components of the program was t0 make highways 

. J din No country can provide one hundred percent free fro m all kinds of dis turbances. Under t his 
IDC U 'g security shield and Nepal is not an exception. Given program, we have taken several steps to provide 

druas Nepal's present s ituation and resources and security in the bighways. A.:nother reason behind the 
b" ' capabilities of Nepal Police, there is a reason to reduction of the dismrbance is introduction of third 

andfak_e rejoice and get satisfaction. We have arrested a party insurance policy. Under this policy, there is a 
number of groups involved in organized crimes, provision to provide compensation to those members 

currency including drugs, and fake currency and police have of the family ·who lost the life in accident. 
and rescued people from abduction. At a time when Nepal Police is arresting a 

If t he situation is a lrigh t , why has Nepal number of p ersons in corruption related 
police Police has decided to mobilize 4,000 police just activities, it is reiJOrted that there is a rampant 

1 before the Dashain festival? 1ave Our past experiences show that the number of corruption going on within the poli.ce 
organitation. \Vhat do you say on this? rescued cr~nes increase during festival seasons like Dashain. So far as corrurxion is concerned, Nepal Police is 

Tlus 1s the tm1e when there 1s a mass movement o£ 

P
eon}e people from one place to another. This i.s the firmly committed to "'ripe it out from the organization 

1:' f 1 Tl h by making it transparent and clean. There is zero L opportune moment ·or crimina s. 1at is w y we 
lfOID decided to mobilize a large number o t police in tolerance on corruption in our organization. If we find 

abduction. highways and urban centers. People normally return persons -vvithinourorganizations involvedin corruption 
home during the festivals and houses are empty. and criminal act ivities, we take immediate action and 

If the law and order situat ion is normally punish them. 
better in urban areas like capital Kathmandu, It is reported that politicization is the main 
what is the situation in the Terai and. the hills? reason behind demoralization of the police, how 

The s ituation was really worse in t he cerai do you look at it? 
particularly the areas from Sunsari to Banke districts I don't want to comment on what people and others' 
till a year ago. One can see a much better situation say. However, what 1 can say is that Nepal Police was 
in the terai after we arrested a lot of inclivicluals es tablished under Nepal Police Act 1955. Our 
involved in criminal activities. I have to admit that organization is regulated under tltis act. There may 
after the introduction of the Special Security Program be some individual or isolated cases othenvi.se bur 
the situation has drastically improved. The initiative generally Nepal Police is a professional orgattization. 
of the Home Miltistty, the Special Security Program How do you look at the recent amendment in 
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the regulation which made 30 years in service as 
a criterion for retirement? Many see t his system 
w ill affect th e whole organization st ructure. 
Don't you think that political pressure is 
responsible for freq uent amendments in the 
regulation, particularly in such a sensitive issue? 

Had such a pro\'ision been introduced through 
the amendment of act, it would han~ been better for 
the institution. Of course, one can raise the question 
\\'hen amendment is made in the regulation rather 
than in the act. I lad it been done through the 
amendment in act, it would have strengthened the 
inst itution. The act guarantees professionalism in 
"Jepal Police. 

What is the role of Nepal Police in terms of 
law and order? 

Kepal Police is working now as a frontline 
0rgani::ation to maintain the law and order. 'vVe ha\'e 
the responsibility co implement the rule of law. Nepal 
Police is the only organization whicb is responsible 
to implement existing laws and maintain peace in 
society. 

What is the state of organized crime? 
\Vhether in Tcrai or Kathmandu valley, we are 

able tO control organi::ed crimes. 'vVe have already 
proposed a draft of the law to Ministry of Home to 
cope with organized crimes. We have established 
Central Investigative Bureau V\rithin our organization 
to deal with highly se nsitive crimes like money 
laundering, drug cartel, terrorism and other organi::ed 
crimes with international link. The bureau is 
composed of experts and speciali::ed police officers. 
\ Ve are in the process to give certain legal rights to 
CTB. We arc in the process of equipping il. 

Can you explain h ow long wi ll it take to 
mobilize police for rescue operation if there is a 
major earthquake in Kathmancl u valley like in 
Haiti? 

Of course, this is a \·ery important area. ot only 
:-.Jepal Police, the nation as a whole needs to be worried 
about such a situation. Gi\'en Nepal Police's present 
strength and capability, we will reach the spot at the 
earlies t possible time provided roads, bridges and 
s imilar things remain intact. However, our local level 
fo rce will also take the lead. As you know, disasters 
are one of the major problems of Nepal. Floods and 
landslides create havoc in rural parts of "epa!. 'epal 
Police is the front organization to stan rescue 
operation whenever there are disasters. We rescued 
a lot of people this year. 

W hat do you mean? 
We are not in a posit ion to launch rescue 

operation as epal Police does not h<l\'e even the 
basic equipment. Our planning and policies arc just 
in paper. We received hardly anr support for those 
kinds for preparation. It is not in a \.isible. position. 
The government is worried about this and as a part of 
the government vve too are worried. 

W hat worries you must about disasters? 
[ncrease in nu mber of multi-sto ried , high 

buildings. T don't understand the construction of 
high rises in capital without having the basic things. 
L' nfortunatel)', there are no supporting 
infrastructures with us. In case of fire, we even don't 
have fire brigades capable ro control fire at ten floors. 

Similarly, there is no crane and bulldozer to clean the 
road. We don't have even small equipment. There is 
the need to have heavy equipment to rescue people 
from multistory buildings. \Vc may even require 
helicopters tO rescue people. 

Don't you have the technical capability? 
Frankly speaking, we don't have that kind of 

capability. We cannot co nero] fire by just carrying 
water in buckets by hand in case there. is a fire on top 
of nine story buildings. For instance, recently t here 
was a fire at UTl building and the available fire 
brigade was unable to throw water. Thanks tO a cannon 
fodder of 'epa] Police, we were able to control the fire 
and aYoidcd a major accident. 

As Nepal lies in earthquake active zone as wcU 
as bei ng vulnerable to disasters, Nepal's 
development partners have been giving hi gh 
priority to disaster management. Since Nepa l 
Police is the frontline agency in rescue operation 
in all times, what steps have been taken to enhance 
the capability of your organization? 

Despite limited equipment and other suc h 
faciJjt ics, Nepal Police has been doing its best Laki11g 
part in all rescue operations in disasters includ ing 
fires, floods , landslides, earthquakes and accidents. 
We h<I\'C experienced manpow<;r. 'vVe also conduct 
training from time to time in various levels. Training 
is not a solution. Disaster is a high priority of Nepal 
government and Ministt)' of Home has even special 
units under it. As a department under Ministry of 
Home, Nepal Police is playing a supporting role. 

In case of a situation like in Haiti earthquake, 
how effectively can epal Police handle its job? 

Our human resources are enough to manage the 
situation but we cannot carry out effective rescue 
operations without machineries. Our movement is fast 
and we reach the spot in less than a minute. • 
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NEPAL POLICE 

Ever Vigilant 
Even in the midst of political instability and turmoil of a half century, Nepal 
Police established itself as a professional m-ganization to maintain Jaw and 
order in the country 

By A CORRESPONDENT 

best. 
As an institution vvbichnceds to work 

in direct contact with the people, Nepal 
Police always comes under scrutiny of the 
common people. Hence, complaints 
about rights violation and incfJective 
service delivery by the police are heard 
often. 

' Nepal Police has improved .its human 
rights record a lot but it still needs to go 
a long way,' said GauriPradhan ,member 
of National Human Rights Commission. 
'Nepal Police needs to train its officials 
giving high priority to righ ts based 
approach. Often, p olice use fo rce 
brutally as in the past,' said Pradhan. 

Others suggest the need to change 
its traditional approach. "It is very 
unfornmate that the mobility of Nepal 
Police is still slow. It needs to reach the 
spot of incidents within a short time. There 
is the need to ch ange its modus 
operandi,' said a former police officer on 
condition of anonymi ty. 

Security experts argue that the main 
pro blem with Ne pal Police is it s 
politicization. There is a big smp rise 
about why Nepal's politicians who l1arcliy 
stick to one constitution willingly support 
a smgle act governing the police 
organisation. Nepal has changed four 
constitutions bur one unique character 
of Nepal Police is that it is still guided 
by Nepal Police Act 1956. Nepal Police 
Regu]ationl958, however, was amended 

F 
rom the chaotic roads of security to citizens and establishing law several times under which Nepal PoHce 
Kathmandu Valley to remote and order in the society. was organizati onally overhauled. 
parts of the country, epal "Nepal Police h as faced several "Desp ite all difficulties Nepal Police 
Police personnel are seen on upheavals and turmoils. I myself have alwaysplaysimportantroleinits llistory. 
duty easing traffic and see~ many upheavals and changes We need to encourage police in its role 

. providing security. In case of durmg my 28-year long career. But I can to implement rule ofla'vv and protection 
disasters like floods, fires, landslides, claim th at Nepal Police is a highly of human rights,'' said home minister 
quakes, and road and aitac.ciclents, these pro.fesswnal organization. Some new Bhim Rawal. "Police organization has 
people in uniform stand in the frontline institutions emerged during this per.iod been passing through a very crucial time." 
of rescue operations. At other times, they but 1 epal Police remained the sole The post and position in Nepal Police 
may be tackling with miscreants of organization to p rovide security and. oftendependuponthewish ofthe Home 
several hues, from petty criminals to maintain Jaw and order within limited Nfulister. Since Nepal Pobceregulations 
p rofessional gangsters. resources,' said Tnspector General of gives space to maneuver, nobody needs 

This is how modern and. professional Police Ramesh Chandra Thakuri (read to go for amendment oft he act. Had the 
NepalPoliceperforms its duty. Normalcy interview). organization changed th rough the 
cam1ot be imagin ed without the presence "Despite some shortcomings, Nepal amendment of act, .it would have become 
ofthepolice. Though they may have been Police is capable to fulfill its duty. We more institutionalized. 
overburdenedandoverstretchecl,Nepal are able to arrest criminals, operate "1 formed a committee to amend 
Police personnel are maintaining rescue operations, regulate roads and Nepal Police Act to make it 
vigilance all round the clock provide security. Finally, Nepal Police institutionally capable bur I could not 

The country has passed through st ands as a fron tline force in every complete that task,' said former home 
several phases of p oh tical turmoil and demanding situation.' miJl ister Govinda Raj Joshi. "I have to 
instability putting chlferentdemandson Never theless, the organization has admit that Nepal Police is directed and 
the police organization. Yet Nepal Police many critics as well as admirers. eonnolled by the Home Minister and the 
has functioned normally all the time. lt limited equ ipment , shortage of organization is notnm by the government 
has been able to establish itself as a manpowerandotherfacilities handicap butaccording to thewishesofthe Home 
professional police force in guaranteeing the organiz ation from performing its 1vlinister." 
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TOURISM 

NTB ANNIV ARSAR Y 

Marketing Tourism 
Nepal tourism Board (NiB) lws made significant contributions co increase 
the number of rourisrs in Nepal 

By KESHAB POUDEL 

T 
ill a decade ago, Chitwan 
f\arional Park used to he a 
popular destination fM 
affluent tourists. Only a fc\, 
hotels inside the park catered 
to them. The situation has now 

changcu as many other touri~ts smrtcd 
to visit the park 

Although various factor~ helped to 
inuca.,e the numher of tourist s in 
Chit\\ an '\arional Park. Nepal Tourism 
Roan.!\ m<trkcting campaign contributed 
a lor ro .;;ell the national park w the 
global market, thereby artractin)l. a lnt of 
\isitors. 

After the establishment of l\cpal 
1 ourism Board 12 years ago and it.'> 
in tensive ma rketing campaign, t he 
numher of l'isiting tourists incrcnsed by 
many folds in the area along with the 
number of good hotels .lnd otber 
Lu:ilitie~ . 

Since its establis hment, Nepal 
1 ourism Board has been organi=ing 
\'arious programs a c. well J'> tJking part in 
different tourism marts. This helped to 
sell Nepal & product to the international 
tourism market. Due w \JTB's g lobal 
activities, the tourist arrivals continue to 
increase in Neral and Chit wan is getting 
its share as well. 

polirical '>tahilit} in rhe country. 
:'>!cpal hound tt;.l\'ekrs haw alwars 

eon&idered \epa! at the center of their 
mind more than other triYial is&UC!> 
surrounding 1\epal. As long as we 
maintain the sanctity of tourist f> 

program<; there will be no problem at all 
to ach.ievc our goal whether it is 1\TY or 
other normal pc1iod,' said Aditya Baral, 
clir~ctor of Puhlic Relations and Publicity 
of Nepal Tourism 13oard. 

Nepal Tounsm Board is promoting 
~epaJese market as well as encouraging 
tour operator'> to sell :'-Jepal s new 
product<.. 

Along \\ irh Chiwan National Park, 
Nepal 1 ourism Board is now promoting 
the product of far western region. These 
kinds of acti\' ities help ro open new 

markets for 
tourists around 
the country. 

It IS 

important for 
trekking areas in 
Far \Vesrcrn 
region to be 
taken up by tour 

' , operators of 
1 tourist s 

gener::tring 
market s. 

Along with European and ,\mcrican 
tourist '> , the number of Chinese and 

Nepal Pavilion in Shanghai Expo Therefore. f\epJI 
-------------------------Tourism Board 

Indian tourists continue to increase in As i\epal is celebrating the year 20ll 
the area,' said Roshan Chaudhari , as f\cpal Tourism ) car, increased 
manager of Jungle Lodge in Sauraha. number of tourist'> in Chit" .m gives hope 
'V./e abo had a lot of murists during orr that 0lepaJ will achieve it:-. target to bring 
~;cason this year.' a million tourists pmvidecl reace and 

Afrctl990, Nepal Police was given its LO police personnel at t he lowest police 
main responsibility to maintain i ntcrnal post. That is not adequate in the hiUs. At 
securiry. ' Wit h the limited number of Leastittakesrwotothree daystogofrom 
personnel, Nepal Police has been doing one unit to anoLher. Even in terai, we 
quite a good job to maintain law and cannot respond immediatcl}' in case of 
order in the society. Recently, they even incidents. Out of the total number, 300-
arrcstcd gangsters. They han:: been doing 400 units are temporary. There is the need 
a t hankless job. \Vhcn I was the home to have at least a poLice unit in each 
minister,rherewere 57,000in policd orce Village Development Committee and a 
hut only 17,000 3x3 rilles. To maintain policestationis requirccJ in each ward in 
security of the countr y, the number oF the terai," said LGP Thakuri. 
armed police and Nepal Police needs to Accordi11g to the PHQ Stars, Nepal 
i ncrcase up to 100,000 each. There should Police has confiscated large amount of 
be no resource constraints, said Joshi. counterfei t currencies, fi re arms, and 

The police strength has increased cxplosi,·es and released a number of 
with rhe formation of two armed police abductees safely in the reccnr days. 
barracks but it is not enough. ln hills, Police seized firearms, Shorr Barrd
ourpoHcepostshaYestilllessmanpowcr 327 (Ammo.790 Rounds ) and Long 
thanneededandone policepost hasto Barrel- 62 (A mm o. 325 Rou nds). 
cover large areas. For instance, in some Similarly, :-\epal Police also d iscovered 
cases, itt:akes even two days from the post explosives like Hand G renaclc 4, Socket 
rowalktoits ov·nJ boundary Thcrcare8- Bomb- 30, Time Bomb I, Pipe Bomb- 17, 

always encourages international tour 
operators ro ger im·oh·ed in promoting 
these areas by prm'iding platform in the 
international tra\'cl fairs,' said Baral. 

Sutali Bomb 14, Detonator- 352, Safety 
Fuse- 229 m, G uillotinc-76 kg, Gui llotine 
Bar- 68 and Gunpowder- 53 kg. Besides, 
51 abcluctees \\'ere safely released through 
police action and initiative. 

Although :\cpa! Police has a histor}' 
of over 146 years or since 1864, its process 
of modernization began just after the 
revolution of 1950. During the Rana 
Regime 1864 1951, the PoHceperformccl 
very tradi t ional works to maintain order 
in society. Following the fall of Rana 
Regime in 1951, s teps were t ak en Lo 
moderni::e police. 

!\Jo institution in the country which 
hac been in the frontline of all changes 
like Nepal Police and faced all politicaJ 
turmoil and change has achieved what it 
did in sun'iving and est ablishing as a 
professional organization. • 
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Himalayas Under A Threat 

NAPA 

Fresh Promise 
With the a ppm val of National Adaptation Program of Action (NAPA) 
by the government, funding avenues are now open to implement 
adaptation projects 

Hy KESHAB POUDEL 

M 
ani£estations of climate 
change from meltin.g 
Himalayan glaciers to 
variations in rainfall 
patterns threaten 
livelihood in NepaL 

Studies indicate that the key impacts are 
likely to include significant vvarming, 
particularly at higher elevations, leading 
to reductions in snow and ice coverage, 
increased frequency of extreme events, 
i ncluding floods and droughts and 
overall increase in precipitation during 
the wet season. 

"Despite h aving to confront with 
various effects due to climate change, 
Nepal bad nothing it could do without 
money. FoUowing the approval of the 
National Adaptation Program of Action 
(NAP A) by the cabinet, however, Nepal 
bas n ow access to funds to l aunch 
adaptation programs and projects to 
minimize the effects of climate change, 
said chief secretary Madhav Prasad 
Ghimire. ' After attending the cabinet 
meeting at L<alapathar last year, I realize 
that Nepal is very vulnerable to climate 
change.' 

The seventh session of the Conference 
o.E Parties to the UNFCCC (COP7), held 
at Marrakech in 2001, established new 
funds relevant for adaptation, including 
the Least Developed Countries Fund 
(LDCF), to help affected people adapt to 
climate change. LDCF has been used 
initially to suppor t the preparation of 
National Adaptation Programs of Action 
(NAP As). The NAPA provides a process 
for LDCs to identify, communicate and 
respond to their most urgent and 
immediate adaptation needs and 
prioritize them. The fund provided 
approximately USD 200,000 to each LDC 
to develop their APAs. t APA 
preparation is a pre-requisite for 
accessingfundingfrom the conventions 
financial mechanism. 

The purpose of IAPA is to serve as a 
simp lified and direct channel of 
communication for informing on the 
urgent and immediate adaptation needs 
of t he Leas t Developed Countries. 
Activities proposed through NAPA would 
b e those whose further delay could 
increase vulnerability, or lead to 
increased costs at a ;ater st~ge. The 

approach of preparing NAPA is to be 
country driven, and complementary with 
existing plans and programs related to 
development and clin1ate change. 

After passing through various stages, 
National Adaptation Program of Action 
(NAPA) was finaUy endorsed by the 
government of Nepal last ' :veek i\lthough 
Nepal is the 45th out of 48 least 
developed countries to prepare NAPA , 
its NAP A document is said to be the best 
among them. 

An LDC party to the UNFCCC and 
the Kyoto Protocal has to prepare NAP A 
to access funding for adap tation 
programs. The Minis try of Environment 
and Science and Technology and UNDP 
country office Nepal entered into an 
agreement in Mid-November 2008 for the 
p reparation of NAPA, for vvh ich 
additional support came from D FID and 
Danish Embassy later. 

Nepal has been taking part in a]] 
international conferences related to 
environment. Nepal participated in the 
meeting of the UNFCCC and signed the 
convention on 12 June 1992 during the 
Rio de J anerio Earth Summit. Nepal 
ratified the convention on 2 May 1994 
and it entered iJ1to force i.n Nepal on 31 
J uly 1994. Nepal accessed the Kyoto 
Protocol on 16 September 2005 and it has 
entered into force on 14 December 2005. 

Dr. Ganesh Raj Joshi, secretary, 
Ministry ofEnvironment, said, "Realizing 
the impacts of climate change in the 
mountains and its eco-systems, people 
and their livelihoods, the government of 
Nepal has given a top priority to make 
the economic development environment 
and climate friencliy. During the last few 
years, we have finalized the preparation 
of Nation al Adaptation Program of 
Actions (NAPA), initia ted a p ilot 
program for chmate resilience to address 
the needs of the climate vulnerable 
communities and geographical areas; 
and s trengthen the capacity for the 
management of climate change and the 
environment." 

The NAPA carried out and integrated 
ranking of priority activities and clustered 
t hese in to nine combined p rojects 
profiles as: Increasing community based 
adaptation through integrated 
management of agriculture, water, forests 
and biodiversity , building adaptive 
capacity of vulnerable communities 
through climate resilient agricultural 
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"Small Efforts Can Bring Bigger Result" 

ln his tenure of just about 15 months, 
\linister of fl1\ironmcnt THAKUR 
PRASAD SI IARMA gaYc a lt.:itdcrship 
to comp l et~· thl' plans and prnjel'ls which 
''ere pcndin12; for year-.. l\arional 
\daptation Progr:11n of Action ('-:.\PA) 
~:>one of them. from enhancmg technical 
capabilities of the ~linistry to preparing 
1\:\PA and proposing ministerial 
meeting f11r \lounta in Alliance 
Countric-., minister Sharma has made .t 
number of llllWC~. \ linister Sharma spoke 
to N E\ V SPOT I I GHT on '.triou~ issues. 
l:xccrpts: 

You have been tall<inj?, about the 
need to hav~· a NAPA document for 
Nepal since last one and a half years as 
a panacea for all en\'ironmental ills. 
Since the cabinet has approved the 
NAPA now, what changes will it 
bring? 

Nepal is highly vulnerable to adverse 
impact;; of climate change \\'e ha\'e 
spent all our efforts during ID) tenure to 
highlight thc~c Yulnerabilitics. Hm'e,·cr, 
we did not have a document of '\lational 
Adaptation Program of Action (l\A.PA) 
to get funds for our priority p rojccts. first 
0f all, we can C\'en ask funds from Least 
DC\-elopcd Countries. The document 
npcflS the door f0r their fund. Our ro~ition 
will be better in UN FCC. Out of 48 Least 
De\Tloped Countries. Nepal is the 45th 
country ,tnd Nepal enters into 
international arena with it~ plan in all 
area&. I am proud to ::.ay that "lepal is 
0nl>· the scc0nd country when: the 
cabin~t appnwccl the NAPA 

The process of NAPA started with 
your appointment as a minister of 
environment and concluded during 
your tenure. How do you look at this? 

\;[y experience as a mini~ter is that 
we can make everything possible if there 
b COIDJlutmcnt and dedication on rhc part 
of the leacler-.hip. \\'c can bring a lot of 
change hy managing smaller things 
together. Despire lack of technical 
experts, inbtitutions and other resources 
in the En\' ironmcm \i[in is t ry, the e£forts 
made by our team of employees show that 
nothing is impo<;sihle. 

\Vhat remains to be done? 
As you kn0\V rhe process of :-JAPA is 

development, community based d isaster 
tvlanagemcnt for Facilitating clim ate 
adaptation , Gl OF monitoring and 
disaster risk reduction, Forest and Eco
sy~tem management for supporting 

now complete, another difficult lask is 
implementation. Ho\\'eYer, the documcm 
identi fi es the prnjccts for various ;,rages 
and Nepal can seck t he funds. ,\nothcr 
impllrta.nt part is ahnut the estahli..,hment 
nl Depam11ent nf 1-m·ironment \\ hich is 
mm in the proce-.~. \\'e ha\l: already 
<;tarred to formulate National Climate 
Change Policy. \Vho~:ver may come as a 
ministl.'r next time. thl' minister\\ il l ha\'e 
enllugh expert~. m-.ritutions and policies 
to \\'ork "ith. Then. are basic in ... Liturions 
in place. The <Kti\'itics of mini'>tl'} ''ill 
he enhanced fmthcr. 

How easy do you think will it be to 
implement NAPA? 

\\' .. -.. h··n·~"' --~l .. ,~ .,h, irl ... ·••nrifi,.,,J 1 ntnnh~-..l" 

of priority projects under six ministries 
and rwo cross cutting sectors. \\'irhin 
thc<.e eight sectors, \\'e can implement 
do:.cns of projects. There >\'ill be projects 
under ministric~ of [ore~t and soil 
conservation, agriculture and 
coopcratiYec;, cm:rgy and irrigation, works 
ami urban and health. \\'c c,tn mo\'e 
ahead w ith hundreds of projects. It \\ill 
inl'lude many other projects. T here is the 
need to give the <.:onrinuity. Nl1\\ 1'\epal 
has t\APA ,,·hich \\ill appeal for fund'>. lf 
,,.c fail to manage them, it will scnd.t Ycry 
'' rong signal. 

Do you agree that political support 
at the policy level can be important? 

Yes. It is important. I cannot take all 
decisions by myself. \\'hat I require is 
technical capahiHries as "ell as 
institutional capabilities. I ha,·e done so 

cJimate led adaptation in novatio ns , 
adapting to climate challenges in p ublic 
health, ecosy'itcm management for 
climate adaptation, empowering 

THAKUR PRASAD SHARMA 

man) m.tjor work-..\\ 'hen I started to" nrk 
in thL ministry, there \\'ere no clocunKnts 
and no works. Although my mi.ni~>try is 
small. policy decisions taken hy 111}' 
nunistr} \\ill hmT major implication". 

\Vt·rcn't you disappointed when 
the ministerial meeting for Mountain 
Alliance was postponed? 

t)j COllrSe, it disappointed me a lit tle 
but I .unhappy to sar rhat the ministerial 
meeting of ~loum<tin \lliance i<> <tlr~:td) 
in the pipeline. It ''Ill he hcld in :\ Ltrch 
nc:\t ye.1r This initiari\ c itself is a major 
initiati\'L' on the part of '\JL'pal. Dec:,pite 
oppn'>it ion, suspiei0n and negativism on 
the proposal, I am .1blc to establish the 
fact that holding mini.,terial mectin~ of 
\lounrain Alliance 1" in the intcrc'>t of 
J epal. rrom Kalapathar to Copenhagen 
and re.:cntly in Kathm,mdu, 1\epal has 
been ahlc to attract global concern on 
the impacts of climate change in Nepal. 
It is :1 ,·ery hold step to hold the meeting., 
of mini'>tcrs of 51 countries. Thanb to 
the team efforts of l\Iini.,try of 
[n\'ironmcnt, ,,._.c arc able to generate 
enthusiasm and encouragement. b·en 
1\'epal s de\'elopmcnt partners <>tronglr 
supported my effort" to hold the 
conference. 

What is the rcsponee to mountain 
alliancl'? 

\Vhcn I 'Visited Swit:::crland recently 
to attend an intcrn;tnonal conference. 
man} ministers taking part m the 
conference admired i\epal s initiati\e to 
tal{c the )e;tucrsh.ip role among mountain 
countries. Nepal is in a \'cry difficult 
siruation but the posit h·e side is that we 
are ahle to take the lcader-.hip on our 0\\ n 
on issues like \lounrain ,\ULmce. This 
is a p,oocl sign. 

How do you sec your role? 
We can do t lus kind of dungs with 

small expenditu re. from selecting 
cmplo>ees to estabhshing instirution;,, I 
hm c been able to do '' ork \\ithout any 
contrO\'crsy. \'linistry of Emironment s 
\ision i.~ that Nepal's environment \\'ill 
lead other things. If' you ha\'c clear mind 
and intention, you can do anything. \Ve 
ha,·c made e\·ery mission possible. l am 
proud to say that thi" is the success of all 
the employees of the minist ry. 

vul ne rable commu nities thro ug h 
sust a inable management of water 
re&0ll rcc and dean energy and prom0ring 
climate smart urban .c,cnlcment. 
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"Finalizing NAP A is a Matter of Pride," 

PURUSHOTTAM GHIMIRE, 
National project Director of National 
Adaptation Program of Action ('JA PA ). has 
been working hard to release the final. APA 
document. Grumirc is a joint secretary of 
tvlinistry of Environment and the focal point 
of UN Framework Convention on Climate 
Change (UNFCCC). After approval o[ the 
final \;A PA by Nepal's Council of Minister 
(Cabinet) last week, GhimireSpokc to EW 
SPOTliGHT on \'arious issues. Excerpts: 

What is the NAPA? 
'Jational Adaptal ion Programme o( AcLion 

( ;-.J A P A) is the document which alllDCs arc 
supposed to prepare LO communicate their 
urgent and immediate adaptation needs to 
reduce the threats po!>ed by climate change 
as per the decision from COP7.ln other words 

'A PA is the compilation of climate scenario. 
Yulnerability of the counlry and adaptation 
rrogrammes . . epal NAPA document is the 
summary of six TVVCs and two cross cutting 
reports. Dctai Is of the process. assessment of 
climate change vulnerability and impacts and 
long lists of adaptation measures could be 
assessed in it. The \Uincrabilitr assessment 
and the work of the T\ VGs came up with a 
'long list' of adaptalion options under each 
theme. Prioritization process to select climate 
adaptation actions was carefully adopted and 
was made inclusive, consultative and counrcy 
driven to the extent possible. A multi-criteria 
;malysis was used in a step·\\ise process Lhal 
culminated in identifying the most urgent 
.md immediate cUmate adaptation actions 
according to national needs and interests." 

What i.s the state of NAPA now? 
It was a moment of joy for all of us in the 

to.. I inistry ofEm~ronmcnt and Project partners, 
particularly '\APA project ream, to know that 
the final :'\APA was appro,•ed by the 
gO\-ernment of cpal. After this cabinet 
appro\·al, NAPA has become the journey to 

climate change adaptation for Nepal. 
As Nepal is hosting the meeting of 

Least Developed Countries Experts 
Groups (LEG) next week, how 
significant is this document in thal 
context? 

I would like to th,mk all individuals 
invoh·edin the t-:APi\ process. \lepal's :\APA 
is just approved from cabinet and now weare 
the 45'" country prepared the NAPA. H you 
sec the international experiences of NAPA 
preparation. most of the countries took at lea~r 
2 years to complcle but \\:e became able to 

produce ;\APA document within 14 months 
after the funds were disbursed by the 
implementing agency ( U NDP) even we were 

working in rhe e}q)andcd NAPA environment. 
As we are hosting the LEG meeting in 12 H 
October 2010. it is going to be a great 
opportunity for all of us to share the 1 A PA 
not only with national experts but also wilh 
international experts participating in LEG 
meeting. 

W hat is rhe expanded NAPA? 
In general, NAP As have been prepared 

through the limited resources made available 
by the GEF bur we chose a distinct journey 
that we de\·eloped '\APA as a process rather 
than a project. ln addition to the preparaLion 
of NAPA document, we have been working on 
other two components namely the climate 
change knowledge man::tgemcnt and learning 
centre establishment; and establishment of 
multi-stakeholder partnership framework of 
action. The \\'eb portal for knowledge sharing 
and management i<; almosl ready to launch 
\\'hile the learning centre at centrallc\'CI is 
going to be operated in Nep;Ll Academy ol 
Science and T ethnology very soon and rcgiomll 
learning centre ar Institute of Foresny is 
underway. ~ loreover, Lhe ~APA process 
facilitated to establish a )\Julti-stakeholder 
Climate Change lnitiati\·es Coordination 
Committee ( M CCI CC) under the auspicious 
chairmanship of the Secretary of\1inistry of 
Envirmm1ent where aU government and non 
govern menr stnkc ltolders have bee n 
participating. Similarly, the NAPA proposed 
climate change adaptation implementalion 
framework has already been approved by the 
Go\·emmem \\ hich has been focused on the 
climate change adaptation governance in 
Nepal. These arc some vir tues of rhe 
expanded NAPA. 

How the Government is seeing it? 
The gm·ernmcnt of Nepal considered 

Nepal's 'APA as.t process to assess eli malic 
\'Ulnerabiliry. develop adaptation measutes 
and a strategic tool to respond to climate 
change in the country, people and thei r 
livelihoods. The Nep~l NAPA report is 
stn.Ictured on the basis of NAPA preparation 
guidelines adopted by COP? of U~FCCC 
and annotated guidelines developed by the 
Least De,•eloped counuies expert Group 
(LEG). The succeeding sections set out the 
introduction and national setting, the :-\cpal 
adaptatio n program framework, NAPA 
preparation processes and the methods and 
criteria used in the priori ti=ation process, 
identification of key adaptation needs, Hsls 
o( top priority adaptation actions and finally 
conclusions. Out of about 243 adaptalion 
options proposed by the Thematic vVorking 
Groups (TWG), nine integrated projects have 

PUR USI:JOITAM GHTMIRE 

been priorid::ed as the urgent and immediate 
national adaprarion priority options. 

You have been t;uking about NAPA 
all the time. Whal kind of support will 
Nepal get now as NAPA document has 
been approved? 

NAPA is Lhe fi rst strategic documem to 

adclresses c]jmate c h a ngc. \ Ve have tried our 
best to make it more functional. This is Lhe 
main document to share our problems. issues 
associated with soaring impacts of eli male 
change and ro bring t he resources in the 
country to respond the crisis being Faced by 
t he vulnerable com munities. NAPA has 
reconnnended several projects. The firl.t is 
immediate and urgent needs; the second is 
short tenu and mid Lerm and third is long 
term. Lf you see the \\·hole '\APA process. it 
identifies altogether 243 projects. Amon~ 
them, we chose .:J 3 projects within the nine 
integrated project as urgent and immediate 
adaptation me<lStlrcs with a cost of around 
350 million US dollars .• 'Jow our focus is tn 

bring these adaptation measures 'down Lo 
earth' that demands 350 million US dollars. 
Out of that demand, about 130 to HO million 
US dollars is in the pipeline. For instam:c, 
the PPCRgranr about 40 million US dollars, 
up calling the renewable energy about 50 
mill ion US dollars and there were European 
Commission and OF! D fund about -tO million 
and other funds. \ Vc want to implemenr l hesc 
adaptation measures \\'i.thin generally fi\·e 
years time period. 

How was it prepared? 
After signing agreement with UNDP in 

;'-Jov 2008, the I nccption Workshop was held 
in May 2009 after the fu nd release from 
U:"DP. As per the agreement documc.:nls 
there is three level of implemenration 
mechanism. Fir,.,t, the Advisory Board, headed 
by the Secrerary of theM inistry and second. 
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"We WILL Play Coordinating Role" 

After the appnwal of :\A PA hy the 
cabinet, Nepal has completed the first 
•mportanr task to M:ck i ntcrnational support 
lor its climate change proj\.'Cts. In this context, 
Dr. GANESH RAJJOSHI, ~ecretary to the 
Minisny of Environment, spoke ro NEW 
SPOTLIGHT on variou:> issues regarding 
the (';APA process. Excerpts: 

Since w e h ave been talking about 
'APA for a long ti me and Nepal has 

fina lly prepared the document, w hat 
difference docs that make now? 

NAPA is very important for iXepal as it 
has identified projects and action plans for 
immediate implementat ion in vuh1erablc 
areas. Now we need to manage finance for 
those p rojects, areas and regions. 

From the very beginning, everyone 
taJked about the question of ownership. 
Afte r approval by the cabinet, w ho 
owns this document now? 

Follovving the appro\'al of the NAPA 
document by the cabi ncL, it is Nepal's nation.u 
document. 

What will be t he role of t he 
Ministry of Environment n ow? 

ln the process of it!> implementation, the 
t-.1 inistry of Environment is a coordinating 
agenC}'· We are implementing a few projects 
that may be imp Iemen Lt!d by the Ministl)' of 
[nvironment itsciL But, a majority or the 
projects and programs wi II he implemented 

by concerned minisnics and some projects may 
be implemented hy pri\'ate secwr and other& 
by NGOs, I '\GO~ and chil sockty. 
Implementation agencies will be as per the si::e 
and nature of t he projects. Ministry of 
En\'ironmem is not a major implementing 
agency. V/e just play a coordinating role. 

W h at is the state of financing? 
A lot of finance is coming and rhe flow is 

good. \Ve need resources for the 
implementation of 4 3 immediate action plan;,. 
Among t hem, some projects need urgent 
implementation. If we ha\'c limited fund and 
they ask for pr iorities projects, we wanr to 

implement Chu d:t lnLcgrated project and there 
will be tJ1e program for forest. bio-d ivcrsily 
and agr iculture, \\'atcrshcd management, 
disasters. Agricultural projects are needed in 
\'ulnerable district& off ar west and mid wc,t. 
There arc 9 Yulnerahlc districts. For those f1xxl 
deficit and arrisk food security districts, we 
need to protec.tlocal. beans and crops variclies. 
There are some local crop varieties which have 
higher crop productivity. 

What do you want to say about the 
NAPA document? 

\\'e ha,·e prepared a Yery good NAPA 
document. It cm·crs all the sectors and eros~ 
cut ting areas. Now we can request Nepals 
development part ne rs to make finances 
available.inorcler t11 implement the projects in 
the concerned areas and sectors. Now we can 

Dr. GANESHRA]]OSHI 

question Nepal's 
donor partners 
that you have 
pledged for this. 
Probably, what 
we can do now i~ 
p o li cy 
coorcllnation as in 
National Planning 
Commission. V./c 
need to ha\·c this 
kind of project. E'en in the implementation 
of AgricuJrural Perspccti"e Plan, J real i=L'tl the 
need to have such a unit for policy coordinalion. 
Since the sole responsibility of 
implementation of APP is given to rhe Ministry 
of Agricul ture, no oLher line ministry takes 
any responsibilities. In the name of 
agriculture road, there were extensi,·e road 
constructions. The concept behind agriculture 
road is that it should link productive areas to 

the marl<et. Aim of Sl.lCh road is to fetch 
[cnilizerand rctum agriculture products. This 
is for two way flows. 

How do you see t he commitments? 
U:\DP, DFTD, and Daniela have already 

e....:pressed commitment for '\lAP A and we will 
tlX{Uest orhers, including the 'A' orld Bank and 
the Asian Development Bank, to follow NAPA 
while in the process of development or 
resilience projects. 

Project Executive Board headed by Joint national document. \Ve presented the December 5 in Cancun which aim to support 

Secretary as rhe i'\ PO that is me and the third document at alllc\·cls from the go,·crnmcnt our ~·lountain Alliance meeting which is 

is NAPA Project Team. During the f\:APA to grass roots people. We belie,·e thar all of proposed for coming March. Ln those side 

process fro m rhe inception workshop, we themhavethecommitmenttoimplement it. events, we wi ll also ta lk about the NAPA 

established six Thematic Working Groups As the project director, I am very happy to process and outcomes &om Nepal. We 

(TWGs) led by concern line m.inist ries and complete the preparat ion of the document on welcome all the development partners now 

coordinated by .J oi nr Secretary and also t ime. I am really rh::mk£ul to the leadership who are wiJJiJ1g to support our initiatil·es on 

following annotated guidelines of the Least and support provided by the Minister, climate change. 

Dc"eloped Countries Expert Group and Hon'ble Thakur Prasad Sharma, Secretary Dr. What arc the challenges you foresee 

suggested at the '\APA inception workshop Ganesh Raj Joshi and all the team membc1·s, now? 

tO ensure engagement and ownership of a scientists, experrs, National Planning NAPAdocumenrisitselfveryimporwnt. 

wide range of stakeholders and key Commission, media persons and people at I have seen both opportunities as well ali 

government line ministries. The six TWGs grass root level who were involved in the challenges. Arter Lhc approval of NA PA by 

are agriculture and food security, forests and process. Nonetheless the coorribmion of the cabinet, we have completed the first parr 

bio-diversity, water resources and energy, Ul\.TDP, DFI D and Danish Embassy need to of the responsihiliLy. We ha,'e been prepared 

climate induced disasters, public health and be highly appreciated. Finally, we need to be to face the practical challenge, that is the 

urban settlements and infrastructure. There grateful to the cabinet for endorsing it and implementation of prioriri::ed adaptation 

:tn.• 8 16 institutions/indi,iduals participating accepting it as a national document. This measures and continue the :--A.PA process. 

meach T\VGs.lts important to note in here credit goes for all. The challenge is to implement the projects 

thattheTWGsarcformcdnotonlytosatisfy How soon w ill t he d ocumenr be ancl oppornmities isthatwehavea numbcr 

the NAPA needs but as a semi-permanenL public? o [ projects which wiU help our nat iona l 

mechanism to deal with climate issues in thci r NAP A d ocu m c n t has a l r eady been development. I believe all tbcse climate change 

respectiYesecrorSC\enaftcrthecompletion completed and iL will be public shortly. adaptation project!> will help poor and 

of'\JAPAProjecr. Firstly, we need rosubmitittothe C:--"FCCC. ' 'tllnerablepeopleofthiscountrytoupliftthcir 

How is the commitment to NAPA? \Vehavebeenstrugglingtolaunchittogcthcr livelihoodbaseandtoadaptwithrhechanging 

Afterrheendorscmentbyrhecabinet,not with our learning web portal during the climate. 1 expect sincere cooperation and 

just the Ministry of Envirorm1ent, NAPA is forthcoming LEG meeting. We arc a lso conttibutionfrom ourdevclopmentpanners 

now owned by the government and chis is a planning w organize the side events in and a!J potential stakeholders. 
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BOOK REVIEW 

The Promises of Polites 

Ha nnah Arendt, the noted 
con tempora ry philosopher, defends 
politics as an arena of promise rather them 
a risk for human survival. To her , politics 
and freedom are identicaL But, her 
freedoms are not anarchic. They can be 
realized within the political realm of 
natiowstate which su pports a public 
sphere opened to the participation of all 
sovereign citizens. Doeshistoryjustif1es 
this argument? She argues that our 
understanding of politics as a means in 
the service ofi.ndi vidual liberty, material 
gai.n, social status and recognition has 
increased the perils to the modern world. 
The inso:umental rationality of politics 
has eroded its capacity to emancipate 
people from their pre-political hierarchy 
and e}..'Ploitation to equality, liberty and 
human identity. Arendt asserts that the 
failure of philosophical tradition to 

account for human acrionis attributable 
for the domination of politics by non 
political and anti-political forces. The 
goals of politics, she narrates, arc to 'set 
guidelines and directives by which we 
orient ourselves' and whose 'concrete 
realizat ions are constan tly cha nging 
because ' '"e are dealing 'Nitb other people 
\Nho also have goals (P.l93). 

The Greeks viewed polis as the 
'political-public realm in which men 
attains their fu ll humanity, their full 
reality as men, not only because they are 
but also because they appear' (p. 20). 
The conflict between philosophy and 
politics was resolved in the defeat of 
philosophy because pre-philosophic 
Greek thinkers and Socrates were just 
interested in seeking truth and did not 
want to play political role for the 
liberation of society from irrational 
behavior of rulers. Tlliscaused the death 
of Socrates. Plato distorted philosophy for 
political aim of his ideal s tat e. Only 
Aristotle devoted his life in tl1e practice 
of philosophy and consideredpolitics as 
a means to an end, the end for good life 
through the revelation of intrinsic worth 
in every human being. The Romans, men 

of practical affairs, gave politics an 
eloquent expression in law and tried to 

make a balance between law and politics. 
i\tlontesquieu revised the over legalistic 
tradition of poli tical tboughtofRomans. 
To him, the principle of political action 
is the binding link between the su-ucrure 
of a government represented i.n the spirit 

The Promises of Polites 
Hannah Arendt, The Prom
ise of Politics, edited and 
with and introduction by 
Jerome Kohn, New York: 

Shocken Books, 2005. 
PP. 218, Price $8. 

of its laws and actions of its body politic 
(P.66). 

Arendt's inquiry .inro Hegel and 
Marx's philosophy led her to a cr itical 
exarnination of the entire tradit ion of 
\Nestern political t hough t , from its 
origins in Socrates, l) lato and Aristotle to 

1ts culmination in Kant, Hegel and Marx. 
TJ1e advent of Marx, rather than .1:-lobbes, 
Kant and Hegel, marks a break with the 
tradition of the superiority of 
contemplative philosophy over political 
action. His revolutionary ideas appealed 
t he mass to actio n as he saw man 's 
essential humanjty not in his rationality, 
but in labor and interest oflaboring class 
is i.clent1fied w ith t he interest of 
humankind (p. 78) . The action as a 
domain of freedom and emancipation 
was, however, neither his invention nor he 

DEV RAJ DAffAL 

opposed this . ln fact, he advocated 
political equality and freedom of human 
beings from alienation and exploitation. 

Arendt argues 'Politics is derivative 
in two-fold sense: it has its origin in the 
pre-political clara of biological life, and 
it has its end in the post-political highest 
possibility of human destiny (p. 83). 
Modern p rejud ice against politics 
springs from party-driven democracy 
which claims to represent people, even 
though the people themselves never 
believed it (P.98). Can enlightenment 
free human beings £rom this prejuclice 
of politics scre~.:ned into perpetual 
struggle For power devoid of any moral 
sense) Obviously yes, if politics expands 
the space of freedom of human will- a 
space tbnt is essential for what Arendt 
calls, 'protecting society 's life
sustaining resources <mel the producti Yity 
of irs open ,:mel free develop ment. 

The vicious conAict between the ends 
and means of politics must be resolved 
in defense of perpewal peace, a peace 
Kant defends in tenns of moral aspiration 
and physical necessity of human beings 
to facilit ate their plural exi.stence in a 
framework of mutually guaranteed 
autonomy and freedom. To conclude, the 
promise of politics to human beings is: 
to breathe and live together in a shared 
sp ace. This book distills the 
philosophical wisdom of the West in a 
critical light. It is very useful to those 
who want to understand the essence of 
politics, its absurdity and failures and 
also suggests bringing it back into the 
public domain. • 

A Happy Greetings 
on the Auspicious Occasion of 

Bada Dashain and 
Tihar 2067 

Pioneer Saving & Credit Co-operative Ltd. 
New Road , Kathmandu, Ph: 4219450, 4216635 
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NEW SPOTLIGHT'S INVESTIGATION 

DHARAN MUNICIPALITY'S LAND POOLING PROJECT 

Te.~~~~- ---~~al Row 
When financial interests collide with political interests, disputes arise 
and ruin development projects. The Sundarbasti Integrated Land 
Development Project ofDharan Municipality is a case in point. It shows 
how municipality's plans and resources are affected bypoliticalinterests. 
In 2005, local people and political parties gave the project a go--ahead . 
Now the local people want their land back. U CPN--Maoist and Nepali 
Congress objected to the construction of the bus terminal in the area. 
Years of efforts and resources are going down the drain as municipal 
employees, political parties, and users' group members sling mud on 
one another over the project stalled on whether or not to build a bus 
park. 

By SITA MADEMBA, in Dharan 

T 
Lan~e plots of land lie As delay, political wrangling and project<;. Accordinp; to the act, the 
barren in Sundarbasti, two irregularity surrounded the project, tbe p,twernment appro\'es a land pooling 
k iJomerers south ofDharan's people began to nurse grudges. They arc project at the request of land owne rs 
old mar ker. These a rc now saying that t he land pooling was Lh rough local authorities and ass ists 
neit her part o f any meant for the bus terminal, not for the them on planning and implementation 
grassland, nor of w·asteland. Integrated Land De\'Ciopment Project. of tbe project in cooperation with the 

\lunicipal authorities acquired these Land pooling u<>ers' committee composed of 
plotsfroml07landowncr<>of\Vard.i\'o. Land pooling is the most suitable: landowners, tenants, and local 
8 of Sundarbasti by promising them a way of prodd ing housing and representatives and intellectuals. 
modern residentiabrea with open space, management of Janel in urban areas, Dharan Municipality also followed 
wiclc roads, sewerage, drinking '..Vater, especially for small municipalities like these steps in developing the project. 
community bu ilding, telephone and Dharan , ·where resou rces are scarce, say ulandpoolingprojectisapartnershi p 
electricity in return. The plan included e>-'Perts. of the go\·ernment, the private sector and 
a modern bus terminal of Dharan to meet The scheme consolidates scattered the community members for urban land 
thcneedsofthcroadlinktorhehighway and irregular shaped plots into a big de,·elopment. The scheme offers a 
in l rah ari. area, develops urban amenities there, and number o[ ben cfi ts to the land owners, fl 

Dharan Mun icipality initiated the returns smaller buc uniform plots with municipal ofFi cials said. 
p rojcctaf1:erthe Dcpartment o£Housing ltighervalue to thclandov,rners.Thc idca As is usual clsc-vvhere, a total of 
and Urban Development approved of it is to d evelop a comfortable urban 400,000squarefeet oflanch-vas acquired 
on :'v1arch 14,2005 and after local users' em ironment with updatedcaclastrallancl in Sundarbasti. The area is about 13 
group gave it a go ahead. The maps and records by enlisting public bigahs and5 katth,ts, with 3645 square 
municipality pooled land under the and private participation. feet for each kattha and 20 katthas for a 
Sundarbasti Jnregratcd Land The Town Development Act 1988 bigah. 
Development Project in December 2005. provides the legal basis for land pooli ng Our of this, 30,000 square feet was 
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Project Office in Dharan 

meant for multipurpose use. The 
municipality considered building a 
modern bus tcrrninal in them u ltipurpose 
area because this Facility did not ~xist 
in Dharanso far. 

But then, the project hit a snag 
causing an enormous loss to the 
municipality in terms of its efforts, time 
and paper work over the last five years. 
Financially, the cost was not much, as it 
had speJlt only Rs. 800,000. 

The concept behind the project was 
that the cost of planning and providing 
infrastructure would be covered from the 
land itself to be contributed by each 
landowner. FinalJy, the owner would get 
back about 12- 30% smaller pieces o£ 
land with parks and open spaces. 
Conflict of Interests 

Years down the road, consumers take 
it otherwise. Sixty-eight year old 
Pa nchamaya Rai, who gave her legal 
rights of half of her land to construct the 
bus terminal, is now demanding her land 
back. An illiterate Rai saw economic 
prospects in a bus park near her house 
'-vhen she signed the docu ment 
transferring the ownership ofland to the 
Project. She novv accuses municipal 
officials of grabbing her land. 

"I knew that I had nothing left whenl 
visited the land revenue office to sell my 
rernaini ng land. They sl1owed me papers 
with my signature. I had lost everything 
at this old age,' Rai said. 

f amily members oflate Phuhnaya Rai 
too share a similar story. l-ler ck1.ughter 
Bindu Rai came to lmovv h·om the land 
revenue office, where she went to tra11sfer 
her mother's property to her name, that 
only some land was left for her: 15 out of 
more than 23 clhurs. 

"My mother signed a document when 
the municipal officials asked her for 
some land for extension of road. She did 
not know anyth.iDgabout Sundarpur Basti 
Project, said Bindu Rai. 

Be these fabrications or real stories, 
the number of people with similar stories 
to share are increasing these days 
following rumors that the bus terminal 
will not be buil t there. Locals like 
Panchamaya, with small pieces of land, 
have formed an agi tation group. Those 
who have larger areas of land i11 their 
possession, however, are supporting the 
project even without the bus termiJlal as 
its part. 

Those who agreed on the project have 
already got their land ownership papers. 
Those who are opposed have rejected the 
documents demanding alJ their land 
back as before. 
Political Interests 

As the area is a srronghold of CPN
U ML, other parties are blamed as tapping 
the opportunity to create a slogan to 
discredit its vote bank by provoking the 
locals with false information. '\Ale know 
there is disinformation campaign against 

us,' sa.ic.l a local CPN-UML leader. 
Local residents are protesting rhe 

project saying that there is no meaning 
in donating their land iF the Central Bus 
Terminal plan, an integral part of 
Sundarbasti integrated Land 
Development Project, is canceled even 
when the elected representatives were 
from the UML, which proposed it. 

Dharan Municipality is considering 
an estimated Rs. 15.4 million for the bus 
terminal. This amounr, however, is not 
included in any subheading of 
Sundarbasti Project. 

In every scenario, the bus terminal row 
virtually jeoparclises the fut ure of the 
m uni cipali.ty s first well-planned 
integrated land development project. 

The issue. vvhere the bus termi nal 
should be built divides Dharan's political 
parti es. UCPN-Maoist and Nepali 
Congress hold the view that the bus 
tenninal should nor be constructed w hel"c 
there already is a new settlement plan. 
"How can the municipality spenda]J its 
money in one place? If Sundacbasti gets 
the land pooling project, the bus 
terminal should go to other areas," said 
Rajuman Sbrestha secretary of NepaL 
Congress Dharan Municipality 
Committee. 

After prolonged disp utes, a 
committee formed under the Chairman 
of Town Development Hoard 
recommended three alternative sites for 
constructing the bus terminal: sport<; land 
o£ Dharanl6, Saptarangi Park of 17 and 
Sundarbasti. ofDharan-8. 

The committee said Saptarangi Park 
was the most appropriate site for rhe bus 
termjnaJin terms of fumre benefits. 

This recommendation invited more 
controversy in Sunclarbasd vvhere people 
had bought land looking at its prospects 
after the construction of a bus park here. 

NepaL Congress suggested Dharan 
16, UCPN-Maoist proposed Saptarangi 
Park and CPN-UM L proposed 
Sunclarbasri as rhe appropriate place for 
construction of th e bus park The 
dillerences hit the municipal project 
hard. 

'We agreed to support the project on 
gr-ounds that we donate 36 percent of total 
land to const ruct the bus terminal. Later 
when the municipality tried to encroach 
om land between 44 and 54 percent even 
without the bus tem1.inal, we objected to 
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this," Parra Bahnclur Rai, u local resident 
and memher of the u~crs' group, said. "Tf 
there ls no bus terminal. nobody sees any 
reason to donate land. 

Local people arc r,1ising the issue of 
fake si~naturc'> and repetition of names 
of \'arious person-; gi' ing the consent to 
the project. 

Out of 80 landowners ,,·ho sent their 
con-;cnt, 10 signatures were fake, 
according to the agitating committee, 
'' hieh haf> filed complaint'> with the 
mun icipal ity. political particc;, the 
district court and the Comm ission for the 
Investigation of the i\husc of Authori ty. 
Fifty landow ners registered thei r 
complaints w ith Dharan Nt unic ipal ity 

NEW SPOTUGHT'S INVESTIGATION 

and called for investigation. Distiputed Land in Sundarpur 
Cormpt ion Within -----------------------------

The opponents of t he project fou nd 2008, by Khadka Bahaclur Chapagain, said Pokhard. 
more poin ts of criticism when t hey com-enor of Sunderbasti Development SLncepoliticalparticsareyct toreach 
d iscovered t hat ::>ome of the p lots Project and executive officer of Dharan aconscnsusonwhereroconstructthcnew 
a.ltocatcd under t he project were bought Municipalit y, and attended by bus termi nal, this dispute continues to 
by the family members of employees of municipal employees and representati\'cs haunt the project. "\Ve have neYer said 
Dharan t-. lun icipal ity. of political partie!:>, ga,·e a clean chltLO ali in our project document thatthis is going 

The news that the land pooled from the relatives of municip<u offichus saying to be a central bus terminal. The area is 
the local community was distributed t:o that rhey bought rhe plots in accordance acquired for m ul tipurposc construction 
families and relatives of municipa l \\'i.thrhe.law. site.\ Ve have shared this fact with the 
employees agitated the people further. The meeting unanimously decided people. 

But, a project engineer said, There is not co take issue with the land purchased Cnril2008, Dharan \ lunicipa.lity had 
no malpractice here and any question of by the relatives and family members of spent R!:>. 800,000 on the project. The 
buying the plots being illegal as the the municipal officials since they project '' ork completely stopped 
buyers paid the money as demanded by bought the land before the following opposition from the local 
the project. announcement of the project. people two years ago. 

\\'hat s wrong in it,thcn?Thcrelariws Ta ra Subba, CPN Ul\ I L Legal Provision 
of the municipal employees bought the representative who took part j n the According to To\\n Development Act 
land just a few months before the meeting, said the Jandm' ncr.'> were 1988, clause 12.1.1, the government can 
announcement of the project. victimized. 'Construction of the bus acqui re pieces of land to integrate them 

Opponc n ts sa icl they hough t r hcland term.i.n al was not included in the plan Lo co add faciHtics and services and the T mvn 
before 5 May, 2005 or t he publicacion of acquire Janel for clevelopmcm, bul t he Development Committee can reimbu rse 
the notice in Raj pa tra C~ azcttc. ovvncrs were promised with a bus terminal it::> in vestment by sc lli n g the developed 

Local users ' group member Gyan during acquisition,' said Subba. 'vVe p lots of land aml transferring t he 
Bahadur Rai sa id the land had been ha\'CSccn signaturesofrhosewho\\'crcin remaini ng land to t he original 
under the non t ransferable category foreign lands during the signing of the landowners. According to clause 5.2 of 
since 2003. He said he came to know of document." the To\\11 Planning DircctiYes 2005, there 
thls because a bank dec! ined to issue Such projects need the .support of70 is a pro,ision ro distribute the plots to 
loans agaln!:>t his land as collateral there. percent of t he local population bdorc marginal and excluded communit ies. 
This is pu re.l y ,l corruption. they are started. \ Vhen more than 50 pc r with certain conditions. 

According to the documents of cent of signatures collected in support l he municipality cheated us by 
Disulct Land \lanagcment Office, a oftheprojectwerefake,qucstionsdoarisc saying rhar they will constmct the bus 
do=ens of family members of present naturally. terminal and they arc saying to us now 
employees of Dharan \lunicipaliry Former deputy mayor and l.'CP'. thattheydidnotpromisethat. £fthereis 
bought the lands. Similarly, some of the \ laoist leader Krishnanarayan Palik he no bus park, there~ no question "'hywe 
plots\\'ere bought by their rdati\'es. Two said, This is abuse of authorit }' and should gi''e outland, said rreasurcrofthe 
do=en land broken. also bought the plots. corruption. Agitation Committee against the Fraud 

\ lunicipal officials said they had Engineer of Dharan \luniclpa.lity ofl\.lunicipality, Gyan Bahadur Rai. 
nothing to do with the land purchase. and project manager Pokharcl said this Outof l07 landowncrs, who agreed to 
'This is merely a propaganda device is a project designed for implementation donate land for the const ruction of the 
against us. Can our famjly members not through the participation of people and bus terminal, some fifty percent have 
buy property?" as ked engineer Raj u municip ality. For developi ng and already got back the ir la nd tenure 
Pokharel. planning the plots, the people need ro cert ificates. Fifty houses are agitac.ing 

A meeting convened 0 11 November 12, conb·ibute certain portions of thei 1·land, · with a demand to rerurn their total land. 
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Dharan Municipality Building 

Accord ing to the project proposal of 
2005, the loca l reside nts have to 
contribute 36 percent on an aH·ragc of 
their land fordc,-clopmem. The)' arcnm,
angry with the municipality because, 
they say, 'it made false promises. 

'~lunicipality never said ir \\'ould 
construct a ne\\' bus terminal in the land 
acquired for the Integrated Land 
Development Project," said enginee r 
Pokharcl. 

Sunclarpur Basti Integrated Land 
De\'elopment Project has the legal 
posseeo;sion of the pooled land, which, after 

plotting, is gradually being handed over 
to the origjn,Lllandov-rncrs. 
How lt Evolved 

Afterlookingan·ariou~sitesinDharan 
lvlun icipality, a commincc formed on 
j unc 19, 2004 under the convenorshlp or 
Rudra Bahadur Limbu, CPN-Ul\II 
leader, chose Sundarpur Basti as the site 
for an Integrated Land De,•elopmcnt 
Program. Alter a series of meetings and 
i nreractions \\' ith the consent of the local 
population. the committee reque~:>ted 
I and Revenue Department to stop all the 
transactions oJ land tiU the project was 

I Find Life In Poem 1 

HaYing \\' ritten a 
.___......._ ___ __.number of J11'1Crns :md 
::.horr ~;rorics, young poet KISHAN SINGH 
DHAMI has cstahlishcd himself a.s a lead 
ingptKt in Nepali litcr.mrre. Born in remote 
Shan karpur \illa~e c..le\ dopmclll e~1mmittee 
of Pan.: huh district, Dhami ha<; aln.:,ttl)' pub 
lishcd a number of poems and short stories 
in lcadi rtg literary rnagazi11es. Yc)ung poet 
Dh<lmi ha" also puhh-;hed a book ha~ed on 
colk-ction of his poems .md a non: I Dhami. 
'"hn ha . ., rraYelled exrcn~ivcly in :~I most all75 
districts or Nepal, spoke to NEVv' SPOT
UGHT regarding his poetic contribution. 
E.'\cerpts: 

r\r(' you writing any book? 
l am writing a nc\1\ hook Snmc of my 

pol~m~ will be tr;111slatcd into Engliqh_ 
When will they be publi::.hed? 
The:) will coml ~oon in rhe market. \ly 

book\\ ill nanare the lik of urban p.:<1plc and 

KISI JAN SINDLI DHAMl 

rhc problem::. f.tccd by the migrants. l hope 
people will like 1t 

\Vhat arc the major problems for.a 
writer? 

Publication 1~ ,\ m<tjor problem lor the writer. 
In my cac:e, l puhlic;hecl t\\ o hooko.; on my own 
.md a publishl.'r published onl.' ht-mk. 1 h,l\'c 
maclc money I n1111 my two book!>. 

You are already involved in poetry. 
o;rory and novel. Among them, which 
genre do you like the mo.,t? 

\fy favorite is poem since 1 find there i~ hfe 
in1t. I cannotgc.:t s11tisfaction lmm orhergcnre 
as much as I c;ct [rom poem \\hen I start to 
rt:ad them in .t solitary situatton. 

llow do you view the present stale 
of Nepali litn-ature? 

So nmny things h~wc alrcad\' been wriuen 
in different -.ccrors. TherL an.: a lor of poets. 
I lo\\'ever, thc: number of read ere; is le1>s \ \' c 
arc unable w cnmince the pl'oplc rhat lirna 

complcuxl. 
follO\\'i ng the decision of the 

municip,tlit)'. the project was approved 
on ~Ll)' 3, :wos. by the .1\linistry of 
Housing, Physical Planning and Wol'ks, 
and the notice \\'as published in Rajpatra 
on September 12, 2005. 

Dh,tran \lunicipality dec1ded to 
implement the project undel' the 
technical assistance nf Department of 
t-Iousingand Urb;m [)evelopment. 

fi,·c years han: already pas.,ccl since 
and nothing has happened. To pacif) rhe 
impati<.:nt public, C Pi'\ UvlL has formed 
a three member committee under the 
chairmanship of former acting mayor 
Harihar Pyara Shrcstha ro pro he the issue. 
It is studying all e,·cnts and informalion 
before tal<i ng any decision on it. 

As urban ccntersgro\\' in the country. 
Dharan \lunicipalit) decided to launch 
projects like Sundarbasti for planned 
clcve.lopmen t of the tO\ vn. However, its very 
first effort landed in a controversy with 
political ;md financial interests clashing 
in the fore. Nobody knows \\'hat will 
happen of the project next, or or other 
projects in the future. A ringjng question 
is: \Vho is responsible for the misuse of 
resources and effons in aoorted projects? 

Tl1is is tl1c thirdofninc invcstigat ivc srorics on 
politics of local bodies st~pportcd by Tl1c Asia 
Foundation The views e\pn.:sscd by rhe c1111 hor do 
notnm:ssarily reflect tho~c ofThc Fmmclanon or 
Formdrr. 

tun: is i 111 pnrtant to read. 
Don't you think this is due to low 

quality or poems? 
That is wrong. 1 cannot say <tll )1\'Cms 

maintain /it:tndarcl~ hur what l can sav is a 
majority of them arc of high quality. Rc.;dcrs 
don t ha\'C ratience tO rc·td them . 

\Vhat about your novel College Girl 
Lai Email (Email m College G irl)? 

R:JtnaptNak 13h.md,u· ha<: recent!} pub 
lished thL second edition. I recei\·cd ,1 good 
responsl.' 

What do you think about writing in 
rurure? 

I \\·iII C\1ntinue to\\ nrc poetry in future 
hut I c.mnot i~orc the t.\ste of readers in 
other pm>.l'. 

vVhat is literature? 
It i..; ,t way uf cxpres~ion. My role i~ to 

nan.nc th<.: <.:\'Cnrs and other thin~ .. of soci
Ct) in simple m:.~nner '>l1that people can un 
dcrstand them. 

\Vhat things in.llucncc you the most 
while writing? 

Pm·,·rt) .mdcmpt) conY..:Ntionsinflucn...:e 
themo..,L. I h.wc already published st.'\\\ orks. 
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ARTICLE 

Forgotten Remedies 
Dr. ARUNA UPRETY 

T am i.n Ca)j fomia, Berkeley vvorking on the revision of the in a wooden pot from the demons to heaven for the Gods place, 
bool< "Where There Is NoDoctoriH21 Cwtwy" (\t\t'TND). This book some nectar fell from sky and Fell on a Neem tree. The legend 
was first published in .1977 in English. S.ince then it has been goes that since then the Neem got blessed \\'ith all the qualities 
translated into 88languages. of tl1e Nectar. Therefore Neem is like nectar that can cure 

l.t now needs revision as health issues have been changed health problems but we have now forgotten about it. 
and health \vorkers in primary health care settings need more The whole name ofNeem in t he Persian language, Farsi: is 
and different information than there is in it. 1 have been asked AzadDirakht /-lind 
by the Hesperian foundation (publ isher of vVTND) to come Aza.d means free, Dirakht means tree, i-Hind means of Indian 
to California and write some chapters i.n collaboration with the origin The FreeT ree of India". However, it can also be argued 
public health personnel here. that this name has been given to the tree as it can grow freely 

One issue that repeatedly keeps coming up over andover in any part to the world. Neem t ree is widely spread in many 
again is to include or not to inc] ude traditional medicine in parts of Africa, l'vlidclk East and South America. 
the new version. My opinion is t hat it should be included and The Neem plant origi.nates from India, where it has been 
argument for this is that we have to use both modern medicine used since centuries for several purposes. It is known as the 
and traditional medicine in prima1y health care settings as "Village Pharmacy'' or the "Tree for Solving Global Problems". 
there is proof that some countries are doing well with traditional But we have forgotten onr traditional knowledge and try to use 
medic iDe. To prove my argument, I used thelatestnews on how ex1Jensi.vc pills and injections for simple health problems. 
one Ch inese pharmaceutical company desired ro produce vVhat makes this tree a wonder tree is its chemical 
medici ne from puc/ina (m.i.nt) to combat HSNl avian influenza defenses. Neem t ree was rediscovered in 1959 when a German 
also known as bird £lu . The company applied for patent right scientist witnessed a locust S\varm in Sudan. After the swarm 
to the European Patent Office (EPO). However ir has already had passed t he only trees left untouched by the locusts were 
been b locked by the Council of Scientific and Inc! ustrial the Neem trees. On closer investigation, it was concluded tl1at 
Research, India (CSJR.). With the locusts clid indeed land on 
the help of India's Traditional Now the problem was how would the Gods Neemtrees, hut they always left 
Knowledge Digital Library survive in heaven without Amrit? without feeding. Si nce th is 
(TKDL) as it was able to prove discovery, there has been 
that pudina's medicinal values Therefore. they ordered a crow to steal the worldvvide scienrilic interest in 
has been known and had been Nectar from the demons. Neem and intense research is 
used for thousands of years. being done to probe into its 
Thus, it was argued that a new company could not have patent many properties. As a result, we now know that the Necm tree 
rights on theknowleclgewhichhas been thereforthousancls of contai ns many natural active ingredients which make it 
years.lf that patent was granted, the company would have the resi.sta:nt not only to locusts but also to more than t.bree hundred 
right to malze and sell medicine out of mint. \Ne would then different types of insect , as well as [ungi, bacteria, and even 
have had to buy such medicine paying, most probably 100 viruses. These chemical defenses are not only useful in 
times than irs actual cost. protecting Neem trees but can also be used as the basis for 

If mint can be used to combat bird flu similar remeclies natural medicines. Therefore .it is indeed a shame that it has 
might be found for other diseases too. Other plant ha\·i ng beenforgortennl!lw. 
herbal values is Neem, which is \Videly clisrributed in the Terai The U.S. Oeparrmcnt of Agricul ture began a research 
region of Nepal and India and it can be fou nd in abundance program in 1975 to find out the use of Neem and other plants 
in many par ts of the world. I remember when I was small, my for its potential in controlling insects and fungi. The program 
grandmother used twigs of the Neem tree as her toothbrush. I evenmally showed that Necm had the bestresults of any plant 
once tried it and its bitterness stopped me from using it further. tested. Unfortunately we have not been using these plants 
At t hat time I dicl nor know its values then, after many years, I with such medicinal values and the availabili t y of get ting it 
would use Neem in Sudan after knowing its medicinal values easily everywhere. 
andl have even now started chewing Neemleaves morning and lfbyusing those planrs we can sol vc health problems, why 
evening just to malzemy body strong. This worked well while 1 not to use them? Does it mean that we do not need to use 
was in Sudan for three months. modern medicine? J would say that we have to use both in order 

I am particularly very fascinated by a story about Neem. to mal<e us healthy and better. A golden nudclle patl1 should 
As our mythology mentioned long time ago, the Gods and be chosen so that we co'Jld solve health problems. As World 
Demons had a fight and t he demons won the war so they rook Health Organizati.on (\VHO) has mentioned 'the time is right 
"Nectar" (A mrit) from the heaven. Now the problem was how to view traditional meclicine as a precious resource. It needs to 
would the Gods survive in heaven vvi thou t Amrit? Therefore, be respected and supported as a valuable source£ or therapeutic 
t hey ordered a crow to steal the Nectar fron1 the clemons. The advances and the discovery of new classes of drugs.' 
crow obeyed their orders and w hJeit was bringing t b.e nectar, (Dr. Upreti writes on many issues particularly women bealth) 
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Unequal Progress 
Nepal has m~1de enormous progress cowards achieving MDGs but 
several challenges remain 

By A CORRESSPONDENT 

N epa! has <~Chie\'ed certain 
pr ogress in Mille nn iu m 
Development Goals in the 
last one decade but there arc 
challenges as well to achieve 
success in other goals and 

cargets. Along with t he progress made 
hy ach ieving n umbers of goals and 
target!>, the progres& remains unequal 
\\'lth respect to geographical locations, 
gender and social groups. 

Nepal Mill e nnium Developme nt 
Goals r>rogrcss Report 2010 points out, 
"Although the progress at nationallcvel 
in a number of goals and targets has been 
noteworthy. the progress has been 
unequal with respect ro geographical 
locati on. gender and social groups. 
Enhancing employment opportunities 
and eradicating inequalit y and social 
exclusion remain major challenges. It 
is imperative that all of the country's 
people reap the benefits o r 
de\'elopment.~ 

Despite meeting some goals, 
en hancing employment oppor t un ities 
and eradicating inequality and social 
exclusion rema in majo r challenges. 
Service d cliveryiscl ifficult for the people 
li' ing in remote parts of Nepal. 
Discrimination, exclusion , poverty and 
unemployment arc rampant in ma~· 
rura 1 areas. 

Past ten >'ears o [ studies have shown 
that \.epal has made consistent progress 
towards achieving M DGs in most sectors 
ancl subsectors. DespiteintcnsiYe ''iolent 
conflict and poli tical inst abi li ty, 
percentage of people livi ng below the 
national po,·erty line ha~ significantly 
reduced. 

The reports indicated that achieving 
the targets for employment, hunger, 
gender par ity in tcrt iary education and 
em·ironmental sustainability by 2015 
appears co be extremely challenging. 

''We need to be ca refu l in 
implementing the p rograms. New 

phenomenon is ;lppearing in the conte:\t 
o[ climate change and environ mem,tl 
sustainabilit) b going to b~: a major 
challenge. The Three Year Plan has made 
certain 1:fforts l\) highlight the problems 
.mel "ay-. ro t.Kkk them.~ s,tid \ ICC 

Chairman of l\ational Planning 
Commission Jag;tdish C hmdra Pokharcl, 
PhD. "\\'I: propose a long rerm and ,t 
short term p lan m meet the gap." 

Oth~:r'> too .tgree th.tt meeting other 
goals.tnd targetsofl\JDG necdsc.liffcrcnr 
approach."\ \'L: ha\'e made good progress 
in some -.ccrors but '"c need to larry out 
more focused p rograms to impro,·e rhc 
situation in other -.cctors: said Dr 
Pushk.lr Bajrachary.t, member of 
'\ational Pl.tnning Commission. 
"'\othing is impossible if "c identify 
gaps .md trends to fil l." 

At a time when rccemly released 
report of l\1DG Goals indicated th<lt 
Nepal is far ro achie,·c ~IDG goal in 
access to safe drinking'' ater and basic 
sanitation, Nepal is celebrating Global 
lland washing Day on October LS. \Lore 
and more under five ch ild ren still die 
each year in Ncp<tl as a resul t of diarrhea. 
Hand" ashing \Yith soap at critical times 

including hefore eati ng or prer aring 
food and after using the toilel- can save 
li\'es hy reducing diarrhea rates by more 
t han 40 per cen t. 

According to Department of\ Vater 
Sanitation and Sewerage, the access to 
sanitation facilit ies is much less in rural 
areas where only 37 percent have 
sanitat ion facilities compared to urban 
areas 78 percent. 

A large number of populat io n docs 
not usc toilet and people stil l rely on 
open cldecation*, the riskiest sanitation 
pract ice of all. Hand washing day \v ii i 
also contribute ro help 0:epal meet its 
MDG target. 

Si nce Nepal's home min ister Bhim 
Ra "·al who returned after taking part in 
UN Sunnnit getting vvi th. words o[ praise, 
the data <mel information presented in 
the 0:cpal Mi ll ennium Development 
Goals Progre'is Report 2010 and t he 
identification of trends and gaps bet\Yecn 
targets and achievements up to 2010 will 
help policy makers. planners and 
development acti\'i.Sts to set the path for 
meeting the MDGs within the deadline 
of2015. • 
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Much To Be Proud Of 
Globally, there is much to celebrate 

~orne '~ctories and recommit where we arc 
lagging. Glob.dly, there is much to 
.tccdcratc. lu;,t fewer than one billion 
people hav~ been lifted out or pm·erty 
smce 1990. l he number of primary school 
age children out of scho0 l has been 
1uluced by 37million in the space of only 
10 years. 

Progn.:s>. is C\ident in reducing child 
and matcrn.d mortality impro,·ing 
gender parity, and increasing access to 
Ill\' treatments, w name a few of t he 
important areas of progress. At the same 
rirnc the share of poor people i'> declining 
.md the ahs0lurc number of rhe poor in 
Somh Asi,t <tnd Sub-Saharan Africa is 
actually incrca.., ing. And count ries that 
ach ieved rapid reductions in income 
poverty are nor necessarily making the 
'>arne progrcs-. in gender equality and 
environmental sustainahillty. It also 
appears increasingly clear that atrenticm 
lo the quality nf education and healt h 
~erviec6 may have suficrcd in the rush to 
extend co,·cragc. 

For it<. p.trt, l\cpal hao., much to he 
proud of nn the ~lDG front. This is 
nothing short of extraordinary given some 
of the political and economic challenges 

laced by this country. \Vithout wanting 
tn steal professor Bajracharya's (Pushl<ar 
Bajracharya \JP(' t>..lember) thunder, I do 
''.tnt to recogn i::L' the extr~tordinarr 
athic,·emcnts in thL· areas ot child :md 
m<tternal health in p<lrticular. \Virh 
inrant mortality dropping closer to 40 
and under five l hi ld mortaliL y to 50 per 
1000 li\·C births, theo.,e ugures .tn: ~tlmL1St 
three times low1.r than 1990 ~latcrnal 
\ l0rralit) ratio hac; reduced dramatically 
from 850 ro 229 a fourfold drop. 

Nepal is wel l on track to <~ch icving 
these two g0.t ls. Credit must go to 
Go,·ernment fm m..tking the right policy 
choices- such a;, the '\ational Safe 
\ 1orherhood Plan and the Health c:;cctor 
r\<,s istance Program and to the ,·i tal 
lront line work of service prov iders 
themselves, for their extraordinary \\'Otk 
at rhe community l\epal s bilateral and 
multilateral partners ha\·e also been there 
for l\cpal on thi~ journey. 

The report also articulated eloquently 
t he ourstanding challenges for \Jepal. 
And in calling for the kind of 'fOG 
progress that is more equitable by 
gt·ndcr, by region, by caste thL' bridge 
between our d iscussions and the 
discussions tak ing place in the corridors 

Spanish Fihns In Capital 
The Spanish Embassy, New Delhi 

and t he llonora ry Consu l in 1\'epal 
screened four Spanish films at the 
Russian Culture on Sunday. September 
26th and ~londay, September 27th after 
rwo years. 

Two movies were shown on Sunday. 
The Ci rsL mm•ic was t\y Carmela (Oh 

Carmela)! It tells the story or a trio of 
traveling comedians performing for the 
Republic, "ho inad\-ertcntly find 
thcmse]Yes on the nationalist side 
dur ing t he closing months o f the 
Spanish Civil War (1933 1936). Paulino 
and Carmela are husband and wife, 
troubadours touring the countryside 
\Yith their mute assistant Gusta\'ete. 
\ Vhen they step into rebel territory by 
mistake they arc arrested and receive a 
reprieve from an ltalian Fascis t 
commander who loves theater. He 
arranges a performance for his troops, 
bargaining \\'ith Paulino to stage a 
mockery of the Repuhl ic in exchange 

[or the actor's freedom. 
The seconu movie was los Otros (The 

Others). l t tells the story of ,1 \\'oman 
named Grace who retires \Yith her two 
photoscnsirh·e children to a mansion on 
Jersey, ,,-here shes \\'airing for her 
husband to come back [rom battle. They 
live alone there with oppressive, strange 
and almost rcligiouc; rules, until Grace 
hires a group of scn·anrs. Their arri\'al 
accidentally begins to break the rules 
with une:-:pecttu consequences. ! Ius is 
a psychological horror film by Spanish 
director Alejand ro Amemlbar, starring 
r>.Jieolc Kidman. 

The remaining t\\'0 films \Wre sho"·n 
the next day. The first of these flims \\'as 
,\hre Los Ojos or Open Your Eyes. It tells 
t he stor y of a good looki ng Cesar 
meeting Sofia, the gir lfriend of hi~ best 
friend Pelayo. After his birthday party, 
he takes Sofia home and stays the night. 
The next morning, Cesar s obsc<>sive ex
lover pulls up outside Soffa s fla t and 

ROBERT PIPER 

o[ the ('t\ or part)' l lQ i>. abundantly 
clear progress on the \I DGs i~ good [or 
T\ep.d But the right kinds of proqcs~ nn 
the \lOGs are essenti.tl for peace. 

I am glad to -.,ce that many 0t the 
recommendations from thi~ report ha\-c 
already made a ma rk on t he approach 
papl'r wluch was rcn·ntly endorsed by 
Nati0n.d De\'clopmenL Council. This 
underline;, the go,·crnmcnt:. commitment 
to the l\ IDGs. 

Ha~ l\epal got "hat it takes on the 
ri nal ~ l retch to t he \1DG 2015 fin ish 
line? \ Ve know whal needs to happen to 
turn these indicators around for good 
sound policies that we <.u~tained from one 
year to the next, clear roles and 
responsib ilities fo r all those invoh·cd, 
greater resources d irected Lo t he 
community le'-el for allocation and 
m·ersight and a lesser locus on result.,. 
'lepal has shown the \\'<lYon maternal and 
inr,tnt mortality lt.:t s apply the lesions 
to hu nger, water, <,aniration and 
ineqt~<tlity. So we can SL.trl planning nm\ 
for an e\'en bigger cclehration. 

(Piper is a U:'\ Rc~iclcm and Humcml!cfrtall 
Coorclinaror. bm7Jtso{ lllf srarcmcntddiwml Clltllc 
lcumch of 3rd ~IDG jJrogrcss rcporl of NcfJttl 011 7 
Scptcm/xr) 

offers him a lift. She crashes the car, 
committing suicide, and Cesar is 
horrihly disfigured, beyond the help of 
cnsmcl ic surgery. After his 
disfigurement, he begins to have a series 
of d isorienting experiences "·h.ich " ill 
open a nc'' path to realit). 

The last mode is named L:n 
Construcci6n (Under Construction). 
This documentar)' focuses less on L he 
practicalities or the building t han the 
impact the project ha~; on those who live 
in the neighborhood. The myriad of 
character<. whose lives are tied in some 
way or another to this building, a 
teenage couple squatting in a nearby 
build ing, an illegal a lien looking for 
work for himself and his son, a 
neighborhood girl who becomts 
infatuated with one of the construction 
work ere; reflects life in a very poetic way. 
The clearh of a stnty eat and the 
discovery of a mass grave during the 
construction also point w the tragic 
loo.,ses that are sometimes part of 
progress. 

By liTISH DFV BHATTA RAL 
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HEALTH 

Lesson For Nepal? 
1\ lrbough in developing countries 

like r-.:epal, \Vriting abo ut stem cel l 
rescurch and its be nefi ts muy be 
unrealistic. this area of research is 
nonetheless '-ery intriguing. \\'har arc 
stem cells? All the cells in the blood and 
man}' tissue cells are derh·ed from stem 
cells. llecause these stem cells have the 
ubil ity to change or '1norph" into any cell 
type in the hody, they arcpott:ntially very 
useful. For example, in diabetes, heart 
di sease, spinal cord injury, and 
l)arl<inson's disease to name a Few, these 
stem cells have the potential to replace 
the clumagc or injured cells and help the 
organ funcrion properly again. 

These potential benefits are the basis 
for the growing excitement regarding 
the use of stem cells for a wide array of 
mecJ ical conditions including the above 
examples. Unfortunately the tempo with 
which research on stem cell had picked 
up in recent ti mes was blocked hy a 
recent ruling of a judge in the US. This 
decision of the judge has important 
implications for medical di~ctwery. 

Because these stem cells arc derived 
from human embryos which ha\'C to be 
destroyed, there is an eth iea I issue 

involved ,.vhich has not been properly 
resolved and may now drag on. Tbis is 
because these ethica l issues border on 
gray areas and arc subjec t to one's 
interpretation of the law. Although this 
issue seemed like a settled manner, it 
clearly is not as the geneticist Frauds 
Collins. the most powerful man in 
American science today, will tell you. 

As the head or America's lational 
Institu te of Health ( Nl H), Francis 
Collins is d early [XO stem cell research 
to hdp derive bencfi.r from this science 
so that people \\"ith certain diseases can 
be sa,·ed. Francis Collins is an unusual 
man to be whole hcanedly defending 
stem cell research because he is a 
religious man, ardently so. You would 
have thought he may have opposed stem 
cell research as ma ny religious 
fundamentalists may do. 

Amazingly, un like people of h is 
starure and background like Richard 
Dawkins,Stephcn ll awki ng,Collinshas 
clearly advanced his idea of the 
companionability of reason and faith . He 
has e,·en "·Iitten a best selling book 
called ~The language of Gocl". 

Even amongst his felJow workers at 

GENDER VIOLENCE 

Much Ado Little Action 
By RADHA POUDEL 

Gender-Based Violence (GB\') has 
become a popular development jargon in 
rcccm Limes. Many claim that Nepal has 
made a big progress in checki ng such 
violence. Gender Eqaullty Ac t 2006, 
interim Constirution 2007 etc arc cited 
in attempt to prove the claim. But many 
<ll the grassroot level do not agree. They 
sec little progress if at all. 

There was a case of a woman worth 
mentioning w explain the frustrations 
of the activists at the local level. She was 

a \'ictim of domestic violence. So, she 
decided to seek help from a women s 
group. As she became aware of her rights 
she was kicked out of the house. Unable 
co even find a shelter anywhere among 
the relatives, she decided to We a case 
against the perpetrators of the wrong. She 
di dn't know the process and the 
fonnalities. She did not have money nor 
property to sustain herself. She ,,·as also 
unable to take care of her kids. Hailing 
from an indigcnou<> group she could not 
eA.'Press her plight. The result: her life is 
a mess, having been forced to live on the 
streets, along vvith the kids. 

NH-T, hcl icf wi.sc Co.Uins is an oddity as 
only 7% believe in God. Hence Obama 
must have been very happy to appoint 
him as the head of "JTH and in charge of 
stem cell research because this was a 
magnificent opportunity to bring 
together two disparate groups: <>ciencc 
and faith. There is no question Collins 
is one of the smartest people around with 
his scicnri Fie conrribution to the I Iuman 
Genome ProjcCL. He also helped find the 
gene of cysLic Fibrosis one of t he 
commonest hered itary diseases in the 
western world. 

But for nO\\', thanks to the unfortunate 
ruling of a judge, stem cell research has 
almost come to a stand still in the L:S. 
And the law enforcement agencies will 
make sure the law against stem cell 
research is enforced. But, unlike Nepal, 
in the strccLs of USA no one wlll be 
burning Lyres or instigating road blocks 
and \'alley banclhs even though stem cel l 
research and subsequent treatment 
could be life sa,ing for many people. For 
no\\' the law hath spoken. Perhaps there 
is a lesson for i':cpal beyond the science 
of stem cells. • 

Activists ttlso [ace 
challenges in helping 
such women. They get 
threatening pho ne 
ca lls political 
pressure and 
intimidation etc, 
ironically .from Lhe so-
called elites and the community leaders 
such as school teachers, local leaders. 
They also believe that GBV is a fami ly 
affair is bet te r left to the Camily 
concerned. 

The year 2010 has been proclaimed 
the )'ear against Gender Based Violence 
(GB\') . A number of plans and 
programmes ha\'e been put in place to 
mark the year. But they leave much tO be 
desired. Probably, a multi-dimensional 
approach is what is badly needed to give 
the year a big momentum • 
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H otels & R esorts 

~ ..z;.,,~ <:%~,.../ .. / .... ~.,/ '.s ~,.J.,y-v,,,,/ 
,,..,/ ~,g,,..,/ ~u~~,_ 

P.O • • o x : 488 , • •ttlep u t a ll , t<a •hma ndu • N epal Tel : 44'78488 P a • : 447U7e, a:rna ll lnf ooetwal"tk ae.oom 'WW'W.Ciwartltaegroup.com 

A. HJappy Greetings 
on tlhe Auspicious Occasion o1f 

Bada Daslhain and 
llfhar 2067 

(i\ a 
Himal Dental Hospital & 

Institute of Dental Science 
-

Chabahil , Kathmandu, Nepal. 
Tel: +977-01-4492692, 4492800, Fax: +977-01-4465742 

Email: himaldental@yahoo.com 
Webs1te: www.hlmaldental.com np . . . 
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For those who expect larger than life returns 

J I \J\J161 
-ijcr51 ~I 
~oaf r5t1lr3tc a5Bt ~ 3lUmr Jl<lfi'bCbl O'l1f}r 

~ I ~ Plrtcicol orrfJT ~~I~CfClfQ ~ Jl~'bCbl 
<.Y~TCT m 1 

Two deposit options • one great return! 

OPTION 1 OPTION 2 

Deposit Accepted 
in muhiples of Rs. 7,463 Rs. 5,855 

Tenure 3 yrs 5yrs 

Interest Rate 10% 11% 

Return at the end ol Rs. 10.000 Rs. 10,000 Matunty Penod ----------- ----------------

0 ~'llt'flH ~ ~ 
I.Hm!Jaraa Bank LIIIIHJI CA,_ ____ U..._,._, 

The Power t o Le ad 

Corporate Office and Thamel Branch 
Thamel, Phone No: 4250201, 
Fax: 977-1-4222800 
E-mail: hbl@himalayanbank.com, 
Website : www.himalayanbank.com 

~~~wll~ll"'lll~ 
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